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BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

Report To The Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES d 5’ 

Developing A National Airport System: 
Additional Congressional 
Guidance Needed 

In the next decade, over $10 billion will be 
needed to develop a national airport system. 
Of this, about $3 billion is needed to develop 
some 2,600 general aviation airports to serve 
business and pleasure flying. However, addi- 
tional congressional guidance is needed to 
help identify those general aviation airports 
essential to a national airport system. 

State and local airport planning financed with 
Federal grants was to support development of 
the national airport system; this has not oc- 
curred. Federal legislation should be enacted 
to require State and local airport plans as a 
prerequisite for Federal airport development 
grants. 

Sufficient grant funds have not been available 
to finance airport improvements. Also, the 
existing method for funding such improve- 
ments has not been effective in implementing 
a national airport system. The Congress 

establish priorities for cirstrrbutrng- 
airport development grants. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, DC. POS4E 

B-164437(:) 

Tb the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This is our report on the need for additional congressional 
guidance in developing a national aimrt system. The report 
discusses national, State, and local airport planning and the 
funding of airport improvements with Federal grants under the 
Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970, as amended, and con- 
tains several recmndations for amending the act when the 
Congress considers whether to extend it beyond 1980. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, Office 
of Managemnt and Budget; the Secretary of !?ransprtation; the 
Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board; the National Transporta- 
tion Safety E?oard; interested congressional committees; and other 
parties. 

Comptroller C&era1 
of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S DEVELOPING A NATIONAL AIRPORT 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS SYSTEM: ADDITIONAL 

CONGRESSIONAL GUIDANCE NEEDED 

DIGEST ------ 

Additional congressional guidance is 
needed to help identify those general 
aviation airports essential to development 
of a national airport system. Federal 
legislation also is needed to: 

--Improve State/local airport planning 
so that these plans can be integrated 
into a national plan consistent with 
congressional objectives. 

--Establish priorities for distributing 
Federal airport development grants to 
develop the national system effectively. 

GENERAL AVIATION AIRPORTS 

PP vtstir 

the Department of Trans- 
deral Aviation Administration 

airport system &. -- 
will be needed in the next dec .- 

howed that over $10 billion 
ade to im-- 

u?%ve 3,100 of the Na,tion",,',,s airports and to 
Gmi d almost 500 new ones. Airports must 
be included in th is pJ%"?i'-fo be eligible for 
Federal airport development grants. 

The national plan includes about $2.9 bil- 
flon 30 improve some L buu general"aviation I llle- I 
airpbrts (those basically serv=g-business/ ." ___-.-_l- 
c?&porate and pleasure flying). About 
2,500 of these airports were included be- 
cause of their "significant national 
interest." 

FAA defined general aviation airports hav- - .--. .____ .""."--l-"-l II- -"- ,,, ,mm..w--- 
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the Conqress intendedgand further re- 
ductions were possible. A-al 500 
general aviation airx>orts could have be.en 
-ted had FAA used 20 bed aircraft 
instead of 10 in its definition of signifi- 

at ion al in~~~~~~~~~~~p;““‘~~~-- -.._---. 

Reductions could also have been made had 
FAA included more regional general 
aviation airports in the national plan. 
In two regions, GAO identified 18 general 
aviation airports that could have been 
combined to form 8 regional airports. FAA 
has attempted to promote regional airports 
but has had limited success because of com- 
munity opposition. (See p. 16.) 

Two aviation groups--one representing 
general aviation and the other State 
aviation officials--objected to the FAA 
definition of significant national interest 
because it resulted in fewer general avi- 
ation airports in the national plan. In 
fact, over 1,000 more airports are in State 
plans than are in the national plan. 

Airport representatives and Federal Avia- 
tion Administration regional officials also 
have objected to the definition. (See p. 
13.) 

Including too many general aviation air- 
ports in the national plan overstates de- 
velopment cost and can result in unneces- 
sary development. However, including too 
few airports could result in a less than 
adequate national airport system. 

Thus, the Conqress should review the Federal 
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STATE/LOCAL AIRFORT PLANNING 

FAA's airport planning grant program 
was established to 

--promote an integrated planning process 
whereby State and local airport plans 
could be used to develop the national 
plan, 

--promote the effective location 
and development of airports, and 

--improve airport planning. 

At the time the 1978 national plan was 
prepared, less than one-fourth of the 
2,868 public airports included in the 
national plan had completed airport 
master plans. 

vc f 
FAA recognizes the importance of airPQrt 
pxnning and has developed .bas&z.-plan- -"-- " -- 
nina guidelines. However, airport 
master plans are noLreqLr ed as a con- 
di-tion for Federal ai.rrpor.t--devPloPment 
gw Also, -i'nYe<ent years plannXg 
grant funds have not been sufficient to 
fund all requests. (See p. 23.) 

Most States have developed State airport 
system plans, but in the two regions GAO 
reviewed State plans were either too old, 
lacked the necessary data, or were other- 
wise not useful in developing the national 
plan. FAA's planning guidelines were not 
always adhered to when State plans were 
prepared, nor had grant funds been used 
to any great extent, at least until 1977, 
to maintain a continuous planning pro- 
cess. (See p. 26) 
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The agency recognizes that planning needs 
improvement and has acted to do this. (See 
p. 35.) 

However, more stringent requirements are 
needed and e Congress shoul3 

airports to have an approved 
master plan and be included in an ac- 
ceptable State or regional system plan 
as a condition for eligibility to re- 
ceive Federal airport development grants. 

--Determine whether funding will be suf- 
ficient to pay for a higher level of 
planning. 

--Require future revisions in the national 
plan to be based on FAA-approved or 
acceptable State/local airport plans. 
(See p. 42.) 

AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT GRANTS 

Grant funds have not been sufficient to 
finance airport development needs; about 
$1.2 billion is needed annually, but air- 
port development grants are adequa&,%.ko 
cover only half of thest-needs. In ad- ___--..---..-____, 
dition, 

-.----- 
airport improvements, some of which 

are considered safety related, have been 
left unfunded while grants at other air- 
ports have been used to retire bond debts. 

Most airport representatives were opti- 
mistic that their needs would be funded in 
the next 10 years, but past experience does 
not support such optimism. In the first 7 
years of the airport development aid pro- 
gram I only about 47 percent of airports 
included in the national plan received 
development grants. (See p. 44.) 

been able to effectively . use 
grant funds to carry out the 

Under current lebislation, FAmQt 
development. 
nati.onal-plan 

__ .3z&LoKk".need, 
?t. (See p. 44.) 

__ . .._...__- --“_““_l__ . . . I- _-- 

Priorities are needed to distribute airport 
development grant funds to assure that they 
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are used effectively. Even if funding 
were increased, priorities would provide 
a mechanism to implement the national 
plan systematically and to measure pro- 
gress. Priorities also could assure 
that grant funds are used at those air- 
ports with the greatest financial need. 
(See p* 52.) 

The Congress should!establish priorities 
to distribute airport development grants. 
(See p.*52.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

FAA officials expressed some concern with 
GAO's recommendations, but overall they 
believed the recommendations were appro- 
priate for consideration in formulating 
legislation to extend the Airport and Air- 
way Development Act beyond 1980. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In enacting title I of Public Law 91-258, known as 
the Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970 (49 U.S.C. 
1701), the Congress found that the U.S. airport and airways 
system was inadequate to meet curre,nt and projected growth 
in aviation and declared that substantial expansion and 
improvement were needed to meet the demands of interstate 
commercer the postal service, and national defense. To 
help rectify these problems, the act 

--directed the Secretary of Transportation to prepare 
a national airport system plan (NASP) to develop 
airports, 

--established an expanded program of Federal matching 
grants to fund airport development and airport 
planning, and 

--set authorized funding levels for the grant programs 
and established formulas for their distribution. 

The 1970 act has been amended three times--in 1971, 1973, 
and 1976--to increase and extend authorized funding, in- 
crease the types of airport improvement projects eligible 
for funding, revise the formulas for distributing funds, 
and require revisions in the NASP. 

Title II of Public Law 91-258, known as the Airport 
and Airway Revenue Act of 1970 (49 U.S.C. 1742), estab- 
lished a trust fund, financed from certain aviation taxes, 
to assure a long-term source of funding for the grant pro- 
gram authorized by title I. 

NATIONAL AIRPORT SYSTEM PLAN 

The Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970 directed 
that the NASP set forth, for at least a lo-year period, the 
type and amount of airport development considered necessary 
to meet civil aviation and postal service needs and national 
defense requirements. Further, the act provided that the 
NASP should consider the needs of all segments of civil 
aviation and should not be limited to any class or category 
of public airport. 

The 1976 amendments to the act directed the Secretary 
to issue a revised NASP by January 1978. Besides meeting 
the requirements of the 1970 act, the revised NASP was to 
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--contain estimated costs that were accurate enough 
to be used to make future year apportionments 
for airport development grants, 

--identify the levels of public service and use made 
of each airport, and 

--identify the projected development necessary to 
fulfill the level of service and use of each airport 
during the succeeding IO-year period, 1978-87. 

The revised January 1978 NASP, which was prepared by 
the Department of Transportation's Federal Aviation Admin- 
istration (FAA), states that 3,137 of the Nation's 13,380 
existing airports (2,868 public and 269 private) are es- 
sential to the Nation's air transportation system. The 
NASP shows that $10.6 billion will be needed in the next 
decade to improve existing airports and to build 483 new 
airports. Private airports are not eligible for Federal 
airport assistance grants, but grants are given to public 
entities to purchase such airports. In total, the NASP 
provides for the development of 635 air carrier, 193 com- 
muter, 204 reliever, and 2,571 general aviation airports. 
The NASP shows that some $7.5 billion, or 70 percent of 
the lo-year total, will be required in the first 5-year 
period, 1978-82. 

The NASP states that there seems to be a clear legisla- 
tive intent to describe the Federal interest in airports as 
participation in a broad and balanced system and that the 
Federal intent of assuring a balanced airport system was 
a commonly used objective in national airport planning. 
According to the NASP, this objective suggests taking into 
account the diverse needs of communities with respect to 
all segments of aviation and implies that Federal interest 
extends beyond Civil Aeronautics Board- (CAB-) certificated 
air carriers and into the broad category of general aviation, 
so that all communities with a need for air transportation 
will have reasonable access to an adequate airport. 

The criteria used to include airports in the NASP 
were the principal means of assuring a.balanced system. 
In general, these criteria provided for including in the 
NASP those airports 

--served regularly by airlines holding a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity from CAP (air 
carrier airports); 

--e,nplaning not less than 2,500 passengers by CAB- 
registered commuter air carriers and air taxi 
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operators and certain intrastate carriers during 
the preceding calendar year (commuter airports); 

--having the primary function of relieving congestion , 
by attracting general aviation traffic away from 
air carrier airports (reliever airports): and 

--regularly serving aircraft transporting U.S. mail, 
regularly used by aircraft of the Air National 
Guard or Army reserves, or having a significant 
national interest (general aviation airports). 

STATE AND LOCAL AIRPORT PLANNING 

To provide for an integrated planning process in 
support of the NASP and to promote the effective location 
and development of airports, the act authorized FAA to make 
grants to finance the development of State, regional, and 
metropolitan airport system plans and individual airport 
master plans. According to FAA planning guidelines: 

--State airport system plans represent the aviation 
facilities needed immediately and in the future to 
meet the State's air transportation needs and over- 
all goals. They recommend the general location and 
characteristics of new airports and the nature and 
expansion for existing ones. They show the timing 
and estimated cost of development, relate airport 
system planning to the State's economic development 
and environmental goals, incorporate regional/ 
metropolitan airport system planning, and provide 
the basis for definitive and detailed individual 
airport planning. 

--Regional/metropolitan airport system plans serve 
much the same purpose as, and are considered a sub- 
system of, State system plans. Such plans are 
useful for regional/metropolitan areas forecasted to 
have a population of 500,000 during the planning 
period. 

--Airport master plans present the planner's con- 
ception of the ultimate development of a specific 
airport and the research and logic from which the 
plan evolved, and they display the plan in a graphic 
and written report. Master plans are prepared to 
modernize and expand existing airports and to select 
sites for and plan new airports within the framework 
of regional/metropolitan and State airport system 
plans. 
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An integrated airport planning process requires a 
State's airport system plan to be properly coordinated 
with appropriate regional/metropolitan airport system 
plans, individual airport master plans, the State compre- 
hensive plan, local comprehensive plans, and the air- 
port planning efforts of adjacent States. FAA has illus- 
trated this concept as follows: 

r --------I 
STATE/LOCAL f 

COMPREHENSIVE 

I 
PLANS I 

t 
1 STATE/LOCAL 1 
) TRANSPORTATION 

PLANS 
I- ------- 

L 

STATE 
REGIONAL 

METROPOLITAN 
AIRPORT SYSTEM 

PLANNING 

INDIVIDUAL 
AIRPORT MASTER 

PLANS 

THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF AIRPORT PLANNING 

m”-.’ F 
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Froblems encountered Ly State and local governments and 
organizations involved in coordinatin(j anti integrating the 
various federally assisted planning Frograns were addressed 
in our report "Federal Assisted Areawide Flanning: Keed to 
to Simplify Policies and Fractices" (GCD-77-24, Elar. 28, 
1377). In that report, we recommended that the Congress 
establish a national policy on areawide planning and provide 
a basis for strengthening planning focal points at the area- 
wide level. In addition, we reconnended that the Cffice of 
Management and Budget: 

--Require federally funded State agencies to use the 
designated areawide comprehensive planning agencies 
to carry out and coordinate areawide planning. 

--Require Federal planning assistance recipients tc 
coordinate their planning activities with designated 
slanning organizations and with other organizations 
doing similar planning. 

--Continue its efforts to remove impedients to co- 
ordination and integration of planning activities. 

--Develop planning principles and require that they 
be used in federally assisted planning programs. 

We stated that improvements were essential if the 
present fragmented Federal approach to planning assistance 
was continued but that planning would be considerably bet- 
ter if the number of federally assisted planning programs 
was reduced. 

Legislation to establish a national policy on areawide 
;;lanning was considered by the 95th Congress but was not en- 
acted. This matter willnprobably be considered by the 96th 
Congress. The Cffice of Management and Budget agreed to 
study our recommendations. 

One way to reduce the number of federally assisted 
planning programs and at the same time promote intermcdal 
planning by State and local agencies would be to consolidate 
the Department of Transportation's airport, highway, rail- 
road, and transit planning grant programs into a block grant 
for transportation planning. . We recommended this to the 
Secretary of Transportation in our report "Making Future 
Transportation Decisions: Intermodal Planning Needed" (CCD- 
78-74, Var. 16, 1978). In addition, we recommended that the 
Secretary 
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--merge existing modal planning staffs into a single, 
al.1 mode field capability to assist State and local 
transportation agencies; 

--develop unified planning regulations for all trans- 
portation planning; 

--sponsor the development of, and serve as a clearing- 
house for, examples of intermodal planning: and ,,f 

,", 
--conduct training programs for State and local 

transportation planners to acquaint them with proven 
intermodal planning methods. 

I',,' 

The Department of Transportation agreed that additional 
steps were needed to promote intermodal planning by State 
and local governments. It said that the President's January 
26, 1978, legislative proposal, the Highway and Public 
Transportation Improvement Act of 1978, would consolidate 
highway and transit planning funds for use in all transporta- 
tion planning activities. It also stated that airport and 
railroad planning funds were not included in this proposed 
consolidation but that they would be considered when the 
Department of Transportation takes up authorizing legislation 
for those modes. 

', 

In enacting the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 
1978 (Public Law 95-599, Nov. 6, 19781, the Congress did not 
consolidate highway and trpnsit planning funds as requested 
in the President's January 1978 legislative proposal. How- 
ever, according to a Department of Transportation official, 
the act requires comprehensive, coordinated, and continuous 
planning for highway and transit planning which should 
promote increased coordination with other transportation 
modes and increased intermodal planning. In addition, the 
Department is considering consolidating the highway and 
the transit administrations. 

AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT AID PROGRAM 

In order to establish, in conformity with the NASP, a 
nationwide system of public airports. adequate to meet pre- 
sent and future civil aeronautics needs, the 1970 act 
authorized FAA to grant $2;4 billion for airport development 
through September 30, 1977, and an additional $1.7 billion 
through fiscal year 1980. Under this airport development 
aid program (ADAP), public airports included in the NASP are 
eligible for matching Federal grants for a wide variety of 
projects to improve their safety and capacity. Eligible 
projects include such activities as land acquisition; runway, 
apron, and taxiway construction; airport lighting; the 
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non-revenue-producing parts of terminal buildings--baggage- 
handling facilities, gates, etc.; airport roads; and elec- 
tronic and visual approach aids. The Federal share of pro- 
ject cost is generally 90 percent. l/ However, at large and 
medium size air carrier airports, tE;e Federal shar+- >f pr@- 
ject cost is limited to 75 percent and the Federal share for 
the construction of terminal buildings is limited to 50 per- 
cent. 

The following chart shows the distribution of fiscal 
year 1978 authorized funding levels for ADAP grants. Under 
the distribution formulas provided for in the act, two-thirds 
of the funds available for air carrier development is dis- 
tributed to airports based on enplaned passengers, and the 
remaining one-third distributed at the Secretary’s discretion 
with $15 million specifically earmarked for use at commuter 
airports. Authorized funds for general aviation development 
grants are distributed to airports at the Secretary’s dis- 
cretion, provided $15 million is used at reliever airports 
with any remaining funds divided as follows: 75 percent to 
airports on the basis of State population and areas, 1 per- 
cent to airports in U.S. territories, and 24 percent at the 
Secretary’s discretion. 

STATE AREA/POPULATION 
$35 MILLION 

COMMUTER 
DISCRETIONARY 
$15 MILLION 

ENERAL AVIATION 
ISCAETIONARY 

$14.4 MILLION 

TERRITORIES DISCRETIONARY 
$0.6 MILLION 

TOTAL FUNDS AUTHORIZED - $540 MILLION 
FISCAL YEAR 1978 

------- -- 

i/Eighty percent for fiscal years 1979-80 
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TRUST FUND 

The Airport and Airway Revenue Act of 1970 established 
a trust fund to provide an assured long-term source of 
funding for airport and airway programs. Amounts equivalent 
to taxes received by the Department of the Treasury on air- 
line passenger tickets, waybills, aviation fuel, and air- 
craft tires and tubes are deposited in the trust fund. 

Programs financed from the trust fund fall into four 
basic categories: 

--FAA's airport planning grant and ADAP programs. 

--FAA's facility and equipment program which provides 
funds for air navigation aids. 

--FAA's operations. 

--FAA's research and development program. 

As of September 30, 1978, about $9.8 billion had been 
deposited in the trust fund of which $6.1 billion, or 63 
percent, came from taxes on airline passenger tickets. Out- 
lays from the fund have totaled about $6.1 billion and com- 
mitments against the fund account for another $1.5 billion, 
leaving an uncommitted balance or surplus of about $2.2 
billion. The largest amount of outlays, about $2.1 billion 
or 34 percent, has been for grants for airport planning and 
development. 

According to FAA, air carrier activity has generated 
about 93.5 percent of trust fund revenue and air carrier 
airports have received about 86 percent of ADAP funds. In 
contrast, general aviation has generated 6.5 percent of 
trust fund revenue, but general aviation airports received 
about 14 percent of ADAP funds. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We reviewed pertinent legislation; related congres- 
sional reports and hearings; FAA and CAB policies, pro- 
cedures, and records; and reports and studies from numerous 
sources on the planning and development of airports, Federal 
airport assistance programs, and the Airport and Airway Trust 
Fund. We interviewed FAA, CAB, State, and regional planning 
officials; local airport representatives; and officials from 
various associations interested in the operation and develop- 
ment of airports. 
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A questionnaire was used to obtain a random sampling of 
the views of airport representatives on some of the problems 
facing their airports and various aspects of the Federal 
airport assistance program and the NASP. Appendix I con- 
tains our questionnaire methodology, and appendix II sum- 
marizes the questionnaire results. 

Our review was made at FAA and CAB headquarters in 
Washington, D.C., and in FAA's central and western regions 
located in Kansas City, Missouri, and Los Angeles, 
California, respectively. 



CHAPTER 2 '. 

BETTER GUIDANCE NEEDED TO DEFINE 

NATIONAL INTEREST IN GENERAL AVIATION AIRPORTS 

The 1978 NASP shows that $2.9 billion is needed to 
improve 2,571 general aviation airports. FAA included 2,485 
of the 2,571 airports, thus making them eligible for FAA 
development grants, because it believed that they had sig-, 
nificant national interest. Whether this number is ade- 
quate for a national airport system depends on the accepta- 
bility of FAA's definition of significant national interest. 

Using its definition of significant national interest, 
FAA was able to reduce the number of airports included in 
the PJASP by 438 compared to the number included in the old 
NASP. But this reduction, some of which was merely a book- 
keeping reduction, may not have been as large as the Con- 
gress intended. Congressional committees had criticized 
the old NASP because it included too many airports. 

Further reductions could have been achieved had FAA 
adopted a more stringent definition as to what constitutes a 
general aviation airport of significant national interest or 
provided for more regional general aviation airports. Many 
areas of the country are served by two or more airports 
located in close proximity to one another when only one air- 
port would suffice to serve the region's aviation needs. 
FAA has attempted to promote regional airports in such 
situations but with limited success because of community 
opposition to the concept, 

At least two aviation groups have objected to FAA's 
definition of significant national interest because it 
resulted in fewer general aviation airports being included 
in the MASP. Airport representatives and FAA regional 
officials have also objected to the definition. 

Including too many general aviation airports in the 
national plan can result in excessive airport development 
and an overstatement of the cost of developing a national 
system, whereas too few airports results in an understate- 
ment of cost and a less than adequate national airport 
system. 



r:UMBER OF NASP AIRPORTS 
HAS BEEN REDUCED 

In amending the Airport and Airway Development Act in 
1976, the House and Senate reports &' stated that the number 
of airports included in the NASP had steadily increased and 
stated that the Secretary of Transportation needed to be 
more selective in designating airports for inclusion in the 
NASP. Further, the reports stated that the NASP should only 
include airports which have a role in the national system. 

The House and Senate reports recognized that the 
Secretary had not been given adequate guidance on the types 
of airports that should be included in the NASP, and to help 
rectify this problem the 1976 amendments established 
specific entry criteria for including airports in the NASP. 
(See p. 2.) However, this action left the Secretary with 
little discretion, except for reliever airports and general 
aviation airports, for reducing the number of airports con- 
tained in the NASP. 

The 1978 NASP contains 438 fewer airports, mostly 
general aviation airports, than contained in the NASP on 
June 30, 1975. However, 140 of the airports eliminated, or 
about 32 percent, were merely bookkeeping reductions. For 
example, in its environmental impact statement on the NASP, 
FAA stated that 

"The apparent decline in General Aviation (GA) airports 
is basically (in part) a matter of bookkeeping. In 
the earlier NASP, when a replacement airport was 
included, the airport to be replaced was also left in 
the NASP. In the updated NASP, the airport to be 
replaced is eliminated and the new GA airport included." 

Our review in FAA's central and western regions con- 
firmed FAA's statement. In the central region, 29 of the 
59 general aviation airports dropped from the previous NASP 
were new airports needed to replace an existing airport or 
an existing airport that was to be replaced by a new one, 
both of which were included in the previous NASP but not 
in the new one. In the western region, 22 of the 79 air- 
ports deleted from the previous NASP were deleted for this 
same reason. Although only the existing airport or the new 
replacement airport is shown in the 1978 NASP, development 
cost for the airport shown includes improvements for both 
the existing and replacement airports. 

L/H.R. Rep. No. 594, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975) and S. Rep. 
No. 643 and 975, 94th Cong. 2d Sess. (1976). 
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Gf the 2,571 yeneral aviation airports included in the 
1978 NASP, 2,485 were included because-they were believed to 
have significant national interest. The remaining 86 general 
aviation airports were required to meet Postal Service needs 
or national defense requirements. 

FAA has defined airports of significant national in- 
terest basically as ones having at least 10 based aircraft 
(or engines) and serving a community located 30 minutes or 
more from another existing or proposed NASP airport. Also, 
basically all airports had to be included in an acceptable 
State or regional system plan to be included the 1978 NASP. 

Airports were also considered to have significant 
national interest, and therefore were eligible for inclusion 
in the 1978 NASP, if they were (1) included in the previous 
NASP and (2) obligated l-/ to the Federal Government as a 
result of a prior FAA development grant. Although 1,362 of 
the 2,485 general aviation airports met this requirement, 
airports had to have at least 10 aircraft (or engines) and 
be located 30 minutes or more from another NASP airport to 
have been included in the previous NASP. Further, an air- 
port's obligation to the Federal Government was not con- 
sidered a basis for inclusion in the preparation of the 
1972 NASP. 

An additional 251 of the 2,485 airports were included 
on the basis of special justification, such as serving an 
isolated area or Indian tribe or having benefits that ex- 
ceeded the cost of the airport. Appendix III contains 
FAA's criteria for determining whether an airport could be 
expected to have benefits exceeding its cost. 

FAA believes its definition of 10 based aircraft and 
30 minutes ground travel time provides as many citizens as 
possible with reasonable access to a safe and adequate air- 
port and that this, in essence, was the national interest. 
The 30-minute distance was intended to provide communities 
with reasonable access to an airport to fulfill Congress 
intent to develop a broad and balanced system of airports. 
Ten based aircraft (or engines) was used to identify air- 
ports that had sufficient aircraft operations (takeoffs 
and landings) to justify and support an airport, thus 
assuring to some degree the airport's viability. 

JJObligations include such commitments as operating the 
airport in a safe, economical, and efficient manner 
and refraining from certain discriminatory practices. 
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In defining significant national interest, FAA 
attempted to establish a stringent definition which, if 
used, would have limited further the number of general 
aviation airports included in the 1978,NASP. Initially, 
FAA considered using 20 based aircraft instead of 10, but 
it dropped this definition because FAA believed it was too 
restrictive. 

FAA's environmental impact statement on the 1978 NASP 
indicated that use of 20 based aircraft instead of 10 could 
have reduced further the number of general aviation airports 
included in the 1978 NASP by about 500 airports. 

SIGNIFICANT NATIONAL INTEREST 
HAS NOT BEEN ADEQUATELY DEFINED 

State aviation and FAA regional officials questioned 
whether FAA's definition was adequate to measure significant 
national interest. For example, in response to FAA's pro- 
posal to use 20 based aircraft instead of 10, some FAA 
regional officials responsible for preparing the NASP stated 
that the numbers of aircraft alone did not show national 
interest. An FAA official in one region stated that little 
correlation, if any, existed between an airport's national 
role and the number of based aircraft. Most FAA regional 
officials believed that significant national interest had not 
been adequately defined but needed to be. 

The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association, in comment- 
ing to FAA on the 1978 NASP entry criteria (10 based air- 
craft), stated "The NASP entry criteria for general aviation 
airports that your staff has created simply does not reflect 
the intent of Congress." The association also stated 

"Significant national interest in a particular airport 
must be considered in the light of the greater national 
interest in and need for a complete system of airports 
which provides ready access to all communities by 
general aviation users." 

The National Association of State Aviation Officials 
commented to FAA on the 1978 NASP entry criteria that "A 
continuing problem with all NASP reduction exercises is con- 
fusion over the definition of "national interest" versus 
“State or local interest.” . 

Both associations have strongly objected to reducing the 
number of general aviation airports included in the NASP. 
According to the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association, it 
and other aviation organizations have continually asked why 
FAA has felt compelled to constrain general aviation by 
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limiting the number of general aviation airports included in 
the revised NASP. Association officials told us that use of 
the fixed based aircraft criteria is meaningless since many 
airports have a lot of traffic but no based aircraft. They 
believed all airports which provide a connection to the 
Nation's airport system are of significant national interest 
and should be included in the NASP. 

Response from airport representatives to our question- 
naire showed that 48 percent agreed, while 19 percent dis- 
agreed, with FAA's definition of general aviation airports 
of significant national interest. Respondents who disagreed 
believed other factors should also be considered, citing 
such things as service and facilities provided by an airport, 
uses of aircraft, community needs and resources, population, 
and community attitude toward the airport. As shown in the 
following table, there was little difference in opinion 
between all respondents and those representing general 
aviation airports. 

Percentage of respondents 
No No 

Agreed Disagreed opinion response 

All respondents 48 19 26 7 
General aviation 

respondents 46 19 27 8 

State aviation officials in one of the five States we 
contacted said: 

--We don't know what FAA means by significant national 
interest. 

--FAA's criteria of 10 based aircraft and 30 minutes 
driving time to the nearest general aviation airport 
already in the NASP are not economical. It might be 
nice to use their criteria if we had unlimited funds, 
but we have to look at what we can afford. 

In response to the latter comment, an FAA official said 
this is by far the minority view and that most communities 
and State agencies fight for airports to serve each separate 
town, regardless of the distance from a neighboring airport 
or how many based aircraft they have. 

In comparing this State's airport system plan with the 
NASP, we found that the NASP contained more airports than 
State officials had originally included in their plan. 
State officials said 18 airports were added to their plan 
because FAA told them their plan should have at least the 
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same number of airports as the NASP, although FAA officials 
denied telling the State this. State officials also said 
they changed their plan to agree with the NASP because FAA 
was paying for two-thirds of the cost of preparing the 
State's plan. Airport development needs shown in the NASP 
for these 18 airports accounted for about $20 million of 
$160 million in airport development needs for the State. 
State officials said they were planning to update their 
State plan and to classify airports as either primary or 
secondary airports. They said that the 18 airports would 
probably be classified as secondary and that only primary 
airports would be eligible for State development aid. 

A State Director of Aviation in another State said that 
FAA's definition gave little or no consideration to the 
airport's importance. He said that other factors, such as 
aircraft use, community interest, and vital needs, should be 
considered and that FAA's definition did not adequately 
reflect actual need. He cited an example of a small com- 
munity that had a great interest in its airport because of 
its importance to the community. However, because this 
airport did not have the required number of aircraft, it 
was not included in the NASP. In contrast, he said another 
airport at a nearby community where there was little com- 
munity interest or need was included in the NASP because it 
had the required number of aircraft. 

In developing State system plans, States considered 
some but not all of the following factors: aeronautical 
need, aircraft engines, registered pilots, 30-minute ground 
travel time to another general aviation airport and 60- 
minute travel time to an air carrier airport, all airports 
in the State, an airport’s economic growth, and population. 
In total, State system plans contain about 1,000 more air- 
ports than shown in the NASP. 

At an FAA consultative ,planning conference held on June 
1, 1978, on post-1980 airport and airway development legis- 
lation, FAA stated that the Federal role in airport and air- 
ways development will be examined extensively in the months 
ahead because the legislative authority for the Airport and 
Airways Trust Fund and several important programs financed 
by the fund will expire in 1980. Regarding general avia- 
tion, FAA stated that 

"Consideration should also be given to dropping, part- 
ially or fully, general aviation from ADAP funding. 
If general aviation airport financing were turned over 
to State and local governments, in conjunction with 
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the private sector, and they were able to generate 
sufficient revenue through State and local taxes and 
various tax incentives (in lieu of trust fund taxes) 
it might be advantageous to drop partially or totally 
funding of general aviation airpor't projects through 
ADAP. Removing these airports from ADAP eligibility 
might mean they are not part of a national system." 

POTENTIAL EXISTS FOR REGIONAL 
GENERAL AVIATION AIRPORTS 

Many areas of the country are served by two or more 
airports located close to one another when only one airport 
would suffice to serve the needs of the region. The NASP, 
however, contains few provisions for regional airports al- 
though the potential for more exists especially among 
general aviation airports. Regional airports can eliminate 
or reduce development needs at adjacent airports. 

FAA advocates and encourages regional airports. It 
belie~ves the concept has appeal because, among other bene- 
fits, it is the lowest cost solution to the Federal Govern- 
ment as fewer airports would be eligible for FAA development 
grants. FAA recognizes, however, that when communities 
examine their airport needs, the lowest cost to the Federal 
Government, or even to the community itself, may not be 
their governing consideration. According to FAA, this is 
exemplified by the numerous regional airports that were 
never built under the unsuccessful FAA/CAB joint policy 
adopted in 1961 to promote regional airports and the 
number of regional airport proposals rejected by local 
decisionmakers during the past 8 years. These included 
regional air carrier airports to serve New Orleans-Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana; Buffalo-Niagara, New York; Lewiston, 
Idaho, and Clarkston, Washington; Farmington, New Mexico, 
and Durango-Cortez, Colorado; and a regional general avia- 
tion airport to serve Shenandoah-Red Oak-Clarinda, Iowa, for 
which planning in all but one of these efforts was funded 
under FAA's airport planning grant program. 

FAA officials said that FAA has received correspondence 
from communities which are against the regional airport con- 
cept and have written their representatives in the Congress 
to object. For example, the mayor of Mountain View, 
Missouri, objected to a proposed regional airport in Pomona, 
Missouri. This proposal would have resulted in removing the 
Mountain View Memorial Airport from the NASP, thus making it 
ineligible for FAA development grants; an action the mayor 
believed would have an adverse economic impact on Mountain 
View. 
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Opportunities for regional air carrier and commuter 
airports have become increasingly limited. Air carrier and 
commuter airports replaced by a regional airport lose their 
status as either an air carrier or commuter airport. Since 
the 1976 amendments to section 12(a) of the Airport and Air- 
way Development Act were made, such downgrading in air carrier 
or commuter status has been precluded. Section 12(a) of the 
act requires FAA to include in the NASP 

--as air carrier airports, all airports served regularly 
by airlines certificated by CAB, and 

--as commuter airports, all airports served by commuter 
airlines registered with CAB and generating 2,500 
or more passengers annually. 

In addition, the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 
(Public Law 95-504) further limits consideration of regional. 
airports for cities served by air carriers. The act, through 
amendments to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 
1301 et seq.), guarantees that "essential air transportationn 
will continue for at least 10 years to all cities listed on 
air carrier certificates issued by CAB including,cities at 
which an air carrier has suspended service. It defines 
essential air transportation as not less than two daily 
round trips, 5 days a week, or the level of service pro- 
vided during calendar year 1977, whichever is less. The 
act prohibits a termination in service until suitable re- 
placement service can be found and charges CAB with the 
responsibility for finding replacement service. The act 
also authorizes a new subsidy program for air carriers and 
commuters to assure that essential air transportation will 
be provided. On January 1, 1985, the act would transfer 
these responsibilities and programs to the Department of 
Transportation. 

Despite the limited potential for regional air carrier 
or commuter airports, a potential exists for regional gen- 
eral aviation airports. For example, in FAA's central and 
western regions, we identified a potential for at least 
eight regional general aviation airports. More may be pos- 
sible in these regions, but we did not expand the scope of 
our work to identify all potential locations. 

The 8 regional general aviation airports were derived 
by pairing 18 general aviation airports, as shown in the 
following table. The table shows each airport's maximum 
annual capacity in terms of operations--takeoffs and 
landings--and, as reported by the NASP, the number of 
current annual operations and the forecasted number of 
annual operations expected in 10 years. 
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General aviation 
airports 

Sikeston, Missouri 180,000 26,000 
Dexter, Missouri 250,000 20,000 
Charleston, Missouri 140,000 3,000 

Shermdoah, Iowa 130,000 12,000 17,000 
F&l Oak, Iowa 150,000 12,000 21,000 
Clarinda, Iowa 180,000 9,000 15,000 

Russell, Kansas 161,000 14,000 22,000 
LaCrosse,Kansas 187,000 4,000 7,000 

Cczad,Nebraska 160,000 10,000 14,000 
Lexington, Nebraska 150,000 17,000 22,000 

Yucca Valley, California 
!Benty Nine Palms, 

California 

Yuba City, California 215,000 46,000 73,000 
Marymille, California 160,000 56,000 94,000 

Woodland, California 235,000 39,000 62,000 
Davis, California 220,000 45,000 71,000 

Marana,Arizona 
TWson (Avra Valley), 

Arizona 

Operations 
Cmbined 

Capacity 

160,000 19,000 30,000 
162,000 19,000 30,000 

121,000 13,000 23,000 
152,000 61,000 107,000 

Current lo-year 

36,000 
38,000 
12,000 

lo-year 

86,000 

53,000 

29,000 

36,000 

60,000 

167,000 

133,000 

130,000 
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The conditions at these airports basically meet FAA’s 
criteria used in preparing the 1972 NASP, which emphasized, 
more so than the 1978 NASP, the development of regional 
general aviation airports. In its instructions for prepar- 
ing the 1972 NASP, FAA instructed its offices to consolidate 
general aviation airports into regional airports located in 
such a way that a single airport would not degrade existing 
and potential demand. FAA also instructed its offices to 
use 30 minutes or less by ground from another NASP airport 
as a principal consideration in recommending regional 
general aviation airports. As can be seen from the table 
above, at least one airport in each pairing has the capacity 
to handle the combined operations forecasted in 10 years for 
all the airports paired. Also, travel time between the 
paired airports was about 30 minutes or less by road. In 
addition and more importantly, FAA's 1972 instructions 
stated that a community's unwillingness to participate in 
regional airport development was not to be a controlling 
factor for not recommending a regional airport. 

Details on the Shenandoah, Red Oak, and Clarinda air- 
ports are presented below to show the effect regional air- 
ports can have on NASP development needs and the reluctance 
of communities to accept the concept even when this course 
of action is suggested through the local airport planning 
process. 

Shenandoah, Red Oak, and Clarinda Airports 

In the central region, general aviation airports at 
Shenandoah, Red Oak, and Clarinda are located in a triangu- 
lar pattern in southwest Iowa about 20 road-miles apart, as 
shown in the following illustration. 



I GGFNANK~IAH ' Y 

FAA has awarded about $56,000 in grants at the three 
airports, including an $8,400 grant for a joint airport plan- 
ning study. This joint study showed that a regional airport 
should be developed to serve the three communities. Although 
none of the existing airports was recommended for develop- 
ment as a regional airport, the proposal died when Clarinda 
withdrew its support because the recommended site for the 
regional airport was about 5 miles closer to Shenandoah than 
to Clarinda. 

In the 1978 NASP, FAA estimated that about $3.3 million 
would be needed in the next 10 years to improve these three 
airports. FAA has already approved a planning grant for the 
Shenandoah airport to plan future development. Although 
development for all three airports is provided for in the 
NASP, the projected activity levels of the three airports 10 
years from now, if concentrated at Shenandoah, would bring 
it up to only 41 percent of the capacity of its current 
facilities. Development of the Shenandoah airport as a 
regional general aviation airport would eliminate about 
$2 million from the NASP for improvements at the Clarinda 
and Red Oak airports. This does not mean that those air- 
ports would have to be closed. If State and local interests 
are served by these airports, support from these entities 
would be appropriate. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

FAA's definition of significant national interest 
determines the number of general aviation airports needed 
for a national airport system. The Congress needs to review 
this definition to determine whether the number of general 
aviation airports included in the 1978 NASP provides for the 
development of an adequate and efficient national airport 
system. 

The number of general aviation airports included in the 
1978 NASP could be sufficient, but if too many airports were 
included, the cost to develop a national airport system 
would be overstated and unnecessary development could result. 
Fewer general aviation airports could have been included in 
the plan, and such reductions may even be desirable based 
on congressional criticism of the old NASP. In contrast, 
too few general aviation airports could result in a less 
than adequate national airport system. More airports 
could be needed as evidenced by the concerns of general 
aviation interest groups and the provisions in State airport 
system plans for 1,000 more general aviation airports than 
contained in the NASP. 

Regional general aviation airports have the potential 
of providing, with fewer airports than currently exist, an 
adequate yet efficient national airport system. Therefore, 
the Congress should consider the contributions of regional 
general aviation airports in determining the acceptability 
of FAA's definition of significant national interest and 
provide FAA with appropriate guidance on the extent to 
which it should pursue the development of such airports. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

SJe recommend that the Congress, to provide better 
guidance on the Federal role in developing general aviation 
airports: 

--Review FAA's definition of significant national 
interest to determine its acceptability and, if un- 
acceptable, incorporate an acceptable definition into 
section 11 of the Airport and Airway Development Act 
(49 U.S.C. 1711). 

--Provide FAA with appropriate guidance on the extent 
to which it should pursue the development of regional 
general aviation airports. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

FAA agreed that, additional guidance from the Congress 
was needed to define significant national interest. However, 
FAA considered our questionnaire results--48 percent of air- 
port representatives agreed with FAA's definition in con- 
trast to 19 percent that disagreed--as a vote of confidence 
in FAA's definition. Also, FAA believed the Congress should 
provide criteria sufficient to promote regional airports. 

We recognize that airport representatives' agreeing with 
FAA's definition could be considered a vote of confidence. 
However, our questionnaire was not sent to general aviation 
airports that were excluded from the NASP. In total, 6,900 
public and privately owned airports are open to the public, 
but less than half, about 3,100, are included in the NASP. 
No doubt some of the excluded airports would believe they 
should be included in the NASP because inclusion is necessary 
to be eligible for Federal grants. 
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IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN STATE 18, oi ,, 8, #I', " , 
AND LOCAL AIRPORT PLANNING ,$ a, ,1 1) 

State and local airport planning needs to be improved 
to accomplish FAA's airport planning grant program objec- 
tives and improve the NASP's reliability. The Congress 
established FAA's airport planning grant program in 1970 
to promote an integrated planning process whereby State 
and local plans could be used to develop the NASP, promote 
the effective location and development of airports, and 
improve airport planning. (See p. 3.) Our review showed 
that: 

'iI 

--Many airports contained in the RASP were not covered 
by airport master plans. Plans had not been required 
as a condition for FAA development grants, nor were 
funds sufficient to fund all requests for planning 
grants. 

--State system plans were either too old, lacked the 
necessary data, or were otherwise unacceptable to be 
useful in developing the NASP. FAA had not required 
adherence to its planning guidelines, nor had plan- 
ning grant funds been given to States, at least until 
1977, to maintain a continuous planning process. 

Airport planning also needs to be improved to focus 
more attention on the merits of regional airports and as- 
sure that airport noise problems are adequately addressed 
and plans are fully coordinated with State and local in- 
terests. Improvements in FAA planning guidelines and ad- 
herence to these guidelines will be needed to accomplish 
this. 

Although State/local airport plans were generally not 
available or useful to aid in development of the NASP, FAA 
had not fully determined what airport improvements airport 
representatives believed were needed and when. Our question- 
naire showed that many airport representatives 

--had not been contacted by FAA during the year pre- 
ceding publication of the NASP, 

--were unaware of what FAA had recommended for their 
airport, and 
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--disagreed with the timing of the FAA-recommended 
improvements. 

FAA recognizes that planning needs to be improved, and 
it has taken action and is considering several other options 
for doing so. 

MANY AIRPORTS LACK A MASTER PLAN 

According to data FAA gathered in 1977 when it prepared 
the NASP, less than one-third of the 2,868 existing public 
airports included in the NASP had a completed master plan or 
had one under way. Completed master plans were available 
for use in preparing the NASP for only 616, or about 21 per- 
cent, of the existing public airports. An additional 287 
airports had plans under way. Although the NASP includes 
483 new airports for the next decade and about $1.5 billion 
to begin their development, plans for only 46 new airports 
had been completed. Plans for an additional 68 new airports 
were under way. 

FAA planning requirements 

FAA's airport planning guidelines state that: 

"If future airport developments are to be successful, 
they must be based on guidelines established as the 
result of comprehensive airport system plan studies 
and airport master plan studies." 

According to the guidelines, the overall objective of 
the airport master plan is to provide a basis for future 
development that will satisfy aviation demand and be com- 
patible with the environment, community development, other 
modes of transportation, and other airports. More specifi- 
cally, the master plan: 

--Provides an effective graphic presentation of ultimate 
airport development (airport layout plan) and antici- 
pated land uses adjacent to the airport (land use 
plan). 

--Establishes a schedule of priorities and phasing for 
various improvements proposed in the plan. 

--Presents the pertinent backup information and data 
which were essential to the plan's development. 

--Describes the various concepts and alternatives which 
were considered in establishing the plan. 
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--Provides a concise and descriptive report so that the 
impact and logic of the plan's recommendations can be 
clearly understood by all concerned with the airport's 
development. 

FAA recognizes the importance of airport planning but 
does not require an airport to have a master plan. The only 
requirement for an FAA grant is that the airport have an 
approved airport layout plan and be included in the NASP. 
An airport layout plan is a graphic presentation, or blue- 
print, of existing and proposed airport development. It is 
one element of a master plan, but most layout plans have 
been developed without the benefit of a master plan. 

Because master plans provide the detail documentation 
necessary to support development, airport layout plans 
developed without the benefit of master plans may contain 
projects whose development is uncertain, according to FAA 
officials. FAA officials said that the validity of an air- 
port layout plan prepared without a master plan depends on a 
number of factors, including the experience of the person 
preparing it, the availability of other plans such as State 
system or area comprehensive plans, and the complexity of 
the location. FAA officials also said that an airport lay- 
out plan prepared by an experienced aviation planner with 
the benefit of a State system plan may well suffice for a 
low activity general aviation airport. 

At a January 1978 meeting concerning transportation, 
FAA's Director, Office of Aviation System Plans, stated: 

"On the planning side, I would require plans (master) 
as a prerequisite for ADAP funding in the air carrier 
system. Similarly, on all new air carrier/commuter/ 
reliever airports, a system plan showing the need for 
the airport would be required before a master plan 
could be initiated. In the general aviation program, 
I would levy a requirement on states to develop system 
plans and subsequently master plans for all airports 
falling within the system plan. Emphasis would be 
placed on establishing a continuous planning process, 
with supportive funding, designed to prepare and up- 
date system and master plans for: (a) defining the 
need and timing of projects; (b) estimating project 
costs; (c) allocating resources on the basis of pro- 
ject worth; and (d) identifying projects proposed to 
be undertaken with Federal funds." (Underscoring 
added.) 



Planning funds are inadequate 
to meet demands 

According to FAA's August 1977 report “Establishment of 
New Major Public Airports in the United States,” FAA’s air- 
port planning grant program has been the primary source for 
funding airport planning. From inception of the program in 
1970 through fiscal year 1978, FAA had about $72 million 
available for airport planning grants of which $55.2 million 
was used for airport master planning grants at 1,330 airports 
with the remainder used for system planning. Although FAA's 
planning grant program has been the primary source of funds 
for planning, airports have developed master plans, or parts 
thereof, without FAA planning grants. FAA said this was 
especially true at major air carrier airports. 

For fiscal years 1971-74, excess funds were available 
for p:anning grants. According to FAA, of the $60 million 
authorized by the Airport and Airway Development Act ($15 
million a year for 4 years), $40 million was actually 
appropriated of which $30 million was obligated. FAA 
attributed the excess to the newness of the program. How- 
ever, as the program has matured and become more sophis- 
ticated and as communities have demanded improved planning, 
the demands for planning funds have exceeded available 
funding. 

Since fiscal year 1975, all available funds have been 
used; many requests have not been acted upon because of in 
sufficient funds. At the end of September 1978, unfunded 
requests for master and system planning grants totaled about 
$4 million. This demand for planning grants is probably 
understated. FAA officials in the central and western 
regions said that they had not encouraged, and sometimes 
even discouraged, eligible applicants from applying because 
of the shortage of funds. 

USEFULNESS OF STATE SYSTEM PLANS 
IS QUESTIONABLE 

State airport system plans are designed to provide 
decisionmakers with an effective tool to direct and in- 
fluence airport development to assure achievement of State 
goals and objectives, control development of the State's 
resources, integrate the various transportation modes into 
an effective and efficient total transportation system, and 
maximize system benefits for all citizens. 

According to FAA planning guidelines, which were 
developed jointly by FAA and the National Association of 
State Aviation Officials, a primary goal of a State 
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airport system plan, from a national level, is to ensure 
compatibility with the content, format, standards, and 
criteria of the NASP so that applicable portions may be 
integrated into the national plan. The guidelines suggest 
that FAA regulations and advisory circulars on such things 
as airport design, runways, and paving should be used to 
identify needed airport improvements. Also, the guide- 
lines emphasize that State system planning should be 
continuous so that plans remain current and valid. 

Other important goals of the State system plan in- 
cluded, but are not limited to, the following: 

--Provide a basis for coordination with other State 
and regional planning and involve local, State, and 
national political and individual interest in a 
comprehensive and systems approach to airport plan- 
ning and development. 

--Provide a product for use at the local level in 
regional/metropolitan system and master planning. 

--Identify the general location of all airports (by 
type and size) and recommended development (with 
estimated cost} that will be required to make air 
transportation reasonably accessible and compatible 
with community goals. 

--Provide priorities for State resource allocation. 

At the time the 1978 NASP was prepared, 1,930 of the 
2,868 existing public airports, about 67 percent, and 308 of 
the 483 new airports were included in State system plans. 
According to FAA, only five States had not received a grant 
for system planning. 

Although many airports were covered by a State airport 
system plan, such plans were not very useful in developing 
the NASP in the two regions we reviewed. For example, the 
December 1976 airport system plan for Kansas did not show 
needed improvements for each airport in a form FAA could 
use. Nebraska's July 1977 State-funded plan contained very 
limited data on needed improvements and failed to use FAA 
airport standards to identify improvements. Missouri's 
December 1969 airport system plan was prepared before FAA's 
planning grant program began and was considered too old by 
FAA. Iowa's May 1976 airport system plan, although con- 
sidered good by FAA, was limited to improvements for which 
funding was expected to be available. 
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In FAA's western region, California was working on but 
did not yet have a completed plan. Aviation officials in 
Arizona told us that its State plan had been prepared by 
consultants without any community involvement and that they ,1' 
considered the plan worthless. 

FAA's guidelines are basically sound but adherence to 
In addition, FAA had not provided them is not required. 

sufficient planning grant funds for continuous airport 
system planning until fiscal year 1977, According to FAA, 
system plans that are not continuously maintained usually 
have a 5-year life, after which time a complete update of 
the system plan would be necessary. 

In fiscal year 1974, FAA started to make grants to fund 
continuous airport system planning. Through the fiscal year 
1976 transitional quarter, only six sponsors had received 
grants for such planning. In fiscal years 1977-78, 19 spon- 
ors received grants for continuous system planning. Accord- 
ing to an FAA official, sponsors have been reluctant to re- 
quest grants for such planning because they have no assurance 
that additional funds will be provided yearly, which makes it 
difficult for them to maintain an adequate staff. 

AIRPORT PLANS ARE NOT ADEQUATE 
TO PROMOTE REGIONAL AIRPORTS 

As noted in chapter 2, development of regional airports 
could reduce the number of general aviation airports needed 
for a national airport system. FAA recognizes the merits 
of, and has attempted to promote, regional airports (see p. 
161, but its planning guidelines do not mention the merits 
of such airports. Despite this, some States have considered 
regional airports. For example, Michigan's State airport 
system plan attempted to evaluate potential regional airport 
locations. Kansas' State airport system plan recognized 
that a potential existed for regional airports but failed to 
identify possible locations. In addition, FAA has made a 
number of grants to finance joint planning studies for re- 
gional airports (see p. 16), although such studies have not 
always been implemented. 

GOOD AIRPORT PLANNING CAN ASSURE 
THAT NOISE PROBLEMS ARE ADDRESSED 

Land use incompatibilities, attributed to ineffective 
zoning and other land use controls, have contributed to the 
unavailability of land for airport expansion and increased 
exposure to unacceptable noise levels. Adherence to FAA's 
planning guidelines is needed to assure that noise control 
and land use compatibility studies are made at airports. 
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According to the Department of Transportation's 
November 1976 Aviation Noise Abatement Policy statement, 
aircraft noise is a significant annoyance for 6 to 7 million 
Americans. This annoyance was considered particularly 
serious at 23 major airports where about 500,000 people were 
severely bothered by aircraft noise. 

The statement recognizes that the magnitude of the 
noise problem at any particular airport depends on many 
factors and that the number of noisy airports will vary, 
depending on the criteria used to define airport noise. For 
example, in contrast to the 23 major airports identified in 
the statement, the Air Transport Association of America had 
identified 26 airports as noise sensitive. The Airport 
Operators Council International believed all airports served 
by jet air carrier service were, or would soon be, affected 
by noise. Based on an analysis of complaints, airport use 
restrictions, litigation, and the number of people affected,. 
FAA had identified 100 airports where noise was an issue in 
varying degrees. However, the statement stated that by any 
definition it was clear that an acute noise problem exists 
at many airports located in metropolitan areas. 

Federal noise standards have been implemented to con- 
trol aircraft noise at its source. Under these standards, 
air carriers will have until 1985 to replace or retrofit 
their noisy aircraft to bring them into compliance with the 
noise standards. The noise abatement policy statement 
indicates that the replacement and retrofitting of noisy 
aircraft should significantly reduce noise levels at the 25 
largest air carrier airports as well as benefit many other 
air carrier airports. However, the statement recognizes 
that this action alone will not suffice and that airport 
proprietors and local governments will also need to acquire 
land and assure compatible land use in areas surrounding the 
airport to confine severe noise exposure within airport 
boundaries and to minimize the impact of noise beyond those 
boundaries. 

Airport master plans which include land use and noise 
abatement studies provide the means for accomplishing this 
objective. However, many airports do not have a master 
plan. (See p. 24.) Also, according to State aviation 
officials, land use or noise abatement studies were not 
included in many of the existing master plans. 

According to FAA's airport planning guidelines, a 
land use study identifies noise impacted areas and land 
uses in the vicinity of the airport and develops, through 
coordination with jurisdictions surrounding the airport, a 
strategy for achieving land use compatibility. Land use 
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studies have been mentioned in the FAA guidelines as an 
element of master planning almost since inception of the 
planning grant program. 

FAA attributes the absence of master plans and land use 
studies therein to several factors. It stated that the 
planning grant program is voluntary and that sponsors may 
elect not to participate. It also said that total adherence 
to its published guidelines is not required to assure suf- 
ficient latitude in the planning process, since extensive 
land use planning may not be appropriate in some cases. 

Because jurisdictional control is often fragmented, FAA 
said it strongly suggests that all master plans that are to 
include analysis of land use off the airport be cosponsored 
by the airport and involved jurisdictions or that letters of 
agreement be obtained. FAA said difficulties in making 
these arrangements have also contributed to the absence of 
land use studies in master planning. 

In fiscal year 1977, FAA began a 2-year pilot program 
to fund, as one aspect of the master planning process, air- 
port noise control and land use compatibility studies with 
its planning grant funds. The noise control study is de- 
signed to identify physical and procedural changes, such as 
the installation of noise suppression barriers and use of 
preferential runways, that can be made to reduce noise. The 
land use compatibility study is, in effect, a land use study. 

Participation in this pilot program is also voluntary. 
Grants for such studies were to be limited to airports having 
or preparing up-to-date master plans because of the inter- 
relationships that exist between this element and other ele- 
ments of the master plan and the necessity for evaluating 
trade-offs, such as changes that lessen noise impacts but 
adversely affect airport capacity. 

According to FAA's implementing instructions, detailed 
land use planning is not mandatory, but when it is desired, 
the jurisdiction with the authority to control land use 
should be involved in the study. If this is not possible, 
then involving the areawide/metropolitan planning organi- 
zation in the study or limiting the study's work scope to 
generalized land use planning should be considered. A 
generalized land use study should consider broad policies 
and recommend ways to reduce and control noise. 

FAA had funded 29 studies as of September 1978, at 
which time the pilot program expired. However, FAA plans to 
continue funding noise control and land use compatibility 
studies as an eligible master planning activity. 
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The proposed Aircraft and Airport Noise Reduction Act 
of 1978 (H.R, 8729 and S. 3279) would have authorized grants 
for developing noise impact maps and noise compatibility 
plans for individual air carrier airports. Noise impact 
maps I by using a single system to measure noise impacts as 
established by the Secretary of Transportation, would 
identify existing incompatible land uses and describe air- 
craft operations expected at the airport during 1985 and how 
those operations would affect such a map. Revised maps 
would be required if changes in airport operations would 
create new incompatible land uses. Noise compatibility 
plans would identify ways to reduce existing and prevent 
additional incompatible land uses within the area covered by 
the maps. Developing maps and plans would be purely 
voluntary. The act also would have authorized grants to 
carry out noise compatibility plans. The Congress adjourned 
without enacting this legislation, but this matter is ex- 
pected to come up again in the 96th Congress. 

AIRPORT PLANS SHOULD BE COORDINATED 
WITH PUBLIC INTEREST GROUPS 

FAA's master planning guidelines state that airport 
master plans draw widespread interest from citizens, com- 
munity organizations, airport users, areawide planning 
agencies, conservation groups, ground transit officials, and 
others. The guidelines state that the plan must be coordi- 
nated with these groups during the critical stages of its 
development so that it will receive public acceptance. 

To help accomplish this task, FAA has issued separate 
advisory circulars on obtaining community participation. 
In addition, FAA's guidelines state that airport master 
plans of areawide significance will be required to be in- 
corporated in the community's unified work program. The 
unified work program aims to coordinate and integrate all 
transportation and transportation-related planning activi- 
ties within a metropolitan area. The development of unified 
work programs, although underwritten by the Department of 
Transportation, is a joint responsibility of areawide plan- 
ning agencies, State departments of transportation or high- 
ways I and other planning or operating agencies authorized 
to carry out transportation-related planning. 

FAA's planning guidelines provide for developing a study 
design for the master plan and suggest that the study design 
include (1) mechanisms for obtaining citizen participation 
and informing the general public of the progress and results 
of the planning process and (2) procedures for coordination 
and review activities by participating and nonparticipating 
public and private agencies. 
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Similarly, FAA's guidelines for system planning state 
that coordination is essential. They state that the airport 
policies and plans of the State and municipalities should be 
made compatible with total transportation planning, urban 
land use, environmental and conservation planning, fiscal and 
economic policy development, and airport and aviation 
plans of adjoining geographic areas. 

Examples we found where plans had not always been ade- 
quately coordinated follow. 

In developing the master plan for Arizona's Glendale 
Municipal Airport, the consulting firm hired by the city to 
prepare the plan recommended that a new airport be built 
within the adjacent City of Peoria. The plan had not been 
coordinated with Peoria; when the plan was completed, the 
City of Peoria opposed it and initiated action to block 
building the airport there. 

The master plan for development of the Pulliam Airport 
in Flagstaff, Arizona, called for extensive runway construc- 
tion to allow the airport to handle jet aircraft. According 
to Arizona State officials, the plan had not been coordinated 
with the State, which subsequently found that the only air 
carrier using the airport had no intention of using jets at 
this airport. 

NASP DEVELOPMENT NEEDS WERE NOT 
FULLY COORDINATED WITH AIRPORT SPONSORS 

Although few airport master plans were available and 
airport system plans were not always useful to support 
development of the NASP, FAA had not fully coordinated with 
airport sponsors to determine their needs. Such coordination 
was specifically provided for in the 1976 amendments to the 
Airport and Airway Development Act, which directed the 
Secretary to consult with each airport sponsor. 

In preparing the NASP, FAA instructed its regional and 
district offices to coordinate with State and local govern- 
ments and other interested parties as appropriate, including 
airport operators and/or sponsors, aviation commissions, and 
other local planning agencies. 

In the central region, FAA officials said their coordi- 
nation procedures included sending each airport listed in 
the central region's portion of the NASP a letter outlining 
FAA-recommended improvements based on FAA's airport design 
standards. The central region's letter requested each air- 
port to contact the region if they had any questions about 
FAA's recommended improvements. Although our test of these 
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procedures for one State indicated that the region had 
copies of the letters it sent to each airport, our question- 
naire results in the central region showed that 27 percent 
of the airport representatives could recall having no con- 
tact from FAA in the year preceding publication of the 1978 
NASP. " 

Our questionnaire showed that about 44 percent of the 
airport representatives nationwide could recall having no 
contact from FAA in the year preceding publication of the 
NASP requesting comments on the FAA-recommended improvements 
for their airports. More important, most of these repre- 
sentatives, and a number of representatives interviewed, 
contended that no one associated with their airport knew 
what projects FAA had recommended for their airport. 

Forty-eight percent of the questionnaire respondents 
said they knew what projects FAA recommended for their air- 
ports. However, many of these respondents disagreed with . 
the FAA-recommended development needs or their timing. 
Specifically: 

--80 percent believed one or more additional projects lJ 
were needed at their airport. 

--9 percent believed,some of the projects recommended 
were not needed. 

--13 percent believed one or more of the projects 
recommended by FAA for the first 5 years, 1978-82, 
should be deferred until later. 

--27 percent believed one or more of the projects 
recommended by FAA for the 6- to lo-year planning 
period, 1983-87, should be developed earlier in the 
1978-82 time period. 

FAA stated that by and large, coordination with State 
and local officials during preparation of the NASP was 
adequate. It stated that our questionnaire results under- 
stated the true level of coordination because: 

L/Response to our questionnaire could not be analyzed to 
determine whether the additional projects needed were 
eligible for FAA development grants and therefore eligible 
for inclusion in the NASP. However, a cross analysis of 
our questionnaire results (questions 12 and 24) showed 
that at least 10 percent of all respondents had additional 
needs for airport improvements which were eligible for 
FAA development grants. 
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--The person receiving the questionnaire was not the 
same person contacted during coordination. 

--In some cases, a recently published master plan was 
consulted in lieu of personal contact. 

I:' 

--In some cases, when it was felt that State aviation 
authorities were more familar with the airport's 
needs than the county or town, coordination went 
through the State office. 

--In many cases, the coordination may not have occurred 
in the past year because at small airports coordina- 
tion every 2 years is deemed adequate. 

\Je mailed our questionnaire to airport representatives, 
using FAA's records to identify the appropriate addressee. 
Our cover letter requested the respondent to obtain answers 
from other knowledgeable airport officials if the respondent 
could not reasonably answer any of the questions. 

In our pretest of the questionnaire, two of the six 
airports we contacted stated that they had disagreed with 
the timing of FAA's recommended improvements and had called 
FAA's central region on this. However, FAA had not changed 
the timing for these improvements. 

Various State officials and airport representatives 
said that they had no intention of improving their airports 
to the extent recommended in the NASP. For example, the 
NASP includes the cost for paving crosswind runways at many 
general aviation airports. One State official told us that 
most general aviation airports in his State have turf cross- 
wind runways and that the airport sponsors simply cannot 
afford to pave them. 

One airport representative told us that his community 
could develop a suitable airport without Federal aid for 
less money than it would cost the city to participate in a 
federally funded project. He said that the NASP recommen- 
ded over $1 million to improve this airport. An FAA- 
financed planning grant study prepared by an engineering 
consulting firm recommended improvements costing about 
$500,000. However, the ci-ty plans to develop a suitable 
airport with local funds for about $140,000. 

At other airports NASP improvements were not always 
consistent with airport sponsor needs or with development 
already underway. One airport sponsor told us that a 
runway safety area and clear zone were needed but were 
not provided for in the NASP. This sponsor also planned 
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to improve the passenger terminal and expand the airport's 
aprons at a cost of $310,000. The NASP, however, included 
about $800,000 for this project. At the time the January 
1978 NASP was prepared, this sponsor had a master plan study 
underway and according to FAA, the NASP has been revised 
since then to incorporate recommendations contained in the 
completed study. 

At another airport, the NASP included $4.2 million for 
terminal development; however, construction of this building 
began in April 1977 with a grant from the Economic Develop- 
ment Administration. 

FAA stated that the NASP contains preliminary data 
which is subject to modification both in scope and estima- 
ted costs as projects move from planning to design stages. 
It stated that because the NASP was updated over a 2-year 
cycle, it may contain some stale data, such as costs for a 
project already under construction, or carry rough cost 
estimates when more accurate engineering estimates are 
available. However, it stated that in all cases the NASP is 
never far behind in adjusting its recommendations and con- 
sequently remains a realistic, reliable, and conservative 
national estimate. 

FAA RECOGNITION OF PLANNING DEFICIENCIES 
AND EFFORTS TO RESOLVE THEM 

In its August 1977 report "Establishment of New Major 
Public Airports in the United States," FAA acknowledged 
that: 

--No mechanism exists to effectively incorporate 
regional planning and implementation agencies into 
airport master planning programs. 

--Development plans usually do not address the airport 
environs as a system because of piecemeal planning 
by various agencies, although imbalances exist be- 
tween airside and landside capacity. 

--Mechanisms do not exist for effectively incorporating 
citizen participation into the airport planning pro- 
cess before formal public hearings are held. 

--Zoning ordinances and other forms of land use con- 
trols have been ineffective. 

The report suggested a number of changes for the Fed- 
eral role in the airport planning process to resolve these 
deficiencies as follows: 
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--Better coordination should take place between the 
four levels of airport system planning (national, 
State, regional or metropolitan, and master plan), 
and consistency should be achieved at the national 
level. 

--FAA could establish and distribute annually a set of 
comprehensive planning guidelines and 20-year traf- 
fit projections based on a common set of demographic, 
economic, and technological assumptions to ensure 
continuity among plans. 

--Existing federally coordinated planning programs for 
metropolitan areas could be improved or modified as 
appropriate to elicit the direct cooperation and in- 
volvement of all levels of government in airport 
planning programs. 

., s' 

--Further research could be performed dealing with cur- 
rent questions, such as potential airport capacity 
increases available through implementation of non- 
capital innovations (for example, hourly quotas or 
peak-hour pricing) and the development of a long- 
term planning process for major new airports. 

--The Department of Transportation could encourage the 
use of a common noise rating system. 

--FAA's present efforts could be expanded to provide 
additional guidance on citizen involvement in airport 
planning and to design a program to educate the 
general public on positive and negative public im- 
pacts. 

--Airport system planning programs could include de- 
tailed assessments of the benefits and costs of 
adapting military airfields for civilian use. 

In response to the proposed changes recommended in the 
Federal role in the airport planning process, an FAA official 
told us that FAA: 

--Was currently working with the military to obtain 
greater civilian use of military airfields and had 
several projects underway. 

--Had issued advisory circulars on citizen participa- 
tion, used an estimated 10 percent of planning grant 
funds to support citizen participation, and required 
in particular situations provisions for obtaining 
citizen participation to be included in the study 
designs for airport plans. 
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--Requires use of an integrated noise model for environ- 
mental impact statements but did not advocate any one 
common measurement system, such as Noise Exposure 
Forecast, 

--Had made or sponsored numerous assessments of non- 
capital alternatives, had a workshop composed of 
system users underway to study this matter further, 
and used its planning grants to determine require- 
ments for new airports. 

--Gave most of its metropolitan airport system planning 
grants to metropolitan planning organizations, which 
are also responsible for surface transportation plan- 
ning, and required airports to be in a system plan as 
a condition for a master planning grant. 

--Provides terminal area forecast and technical assist- 
ance and advisory circulars and reconciles forecasts 
in system plans when they do not agree with the Fed- 
era1 forecast. 

--Devised the planning process and set up a system for 
integrating and coordinating planning. 

FAA's options for extending the 
act beyond 1980 

In its ongoing efforts to develop a legislative proposal 
for extending the Airport and Airway Development Act beyond 
1980, FAA had four options under consideration in June 1978. 

One option would continue the existing planning grant 
program with some minor modifications to provide more annual 
funding and special emphasis on noise control/land use com- 
patibility and access planning. 

Another option would tie system and master planning 
more closely together by passing all planning grant funds 
through States and metropolitan planning organizations to 
strengthen the planning coordination process. Because air- 
port sponsors are often independent or semiautonomous 
authorities or special districts, this approach would more 
closely tie airport master planning to the regional decision- 
making process. 

FAA is also considering whether to consolidate airport 
system planning into a total transportation planning program. 
Consolidation of transportation planning programs was recom- 
mended in another of our reports. (See p. 5.) Under this 
option, airport system planning funds would be combined 
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with other Federal transportation planning funds and appor- 
tioned to recipients to be used for any type of transporta- 
tion planning activities to assure a broad, intermodal 
approach to solving related problems; remove competition 
among the modes: and provide flexibility to sponsors. To 
minimize the potential of aviation planning being over- 
shadowed by surface transportation activities, maximum or 
minimum levels for modal planning could be specified. 
Because of limited intermodal trade-offs during master 
planning, FAA did not consider it appropriate to integrate 
master planning into this intermodal program. Instead, 
under this option master planning could either be admin- 
istered as it is currently or incorporated into ADAP as an 
eligible work activity. 

The fourth option would integrate master planning with 
ADAP, thereby eliminating separate grant program requirements 
and constraints on the amount of available planning funds. 
This option, however, would allow sponsors to use all their 
funds for development at the expense of planning unless 
master plans were required before development projects could 
proceed. 

Other options being considered include 

--seeking increased planning authorization and appropri- 
ations, earmarking a percentage of planning funds for 
system planning, or combining airport system planning 
into a consolidated planning program to promote con- 
tinuous system planning; and 

--requiring airport development to proceed in accordance 
with an adopted master plan as a condition for Federal 
airport development aid. 

CONCLUSIONS 

More stringent requirements are needed to improve State 
and local airport planning if the objectives of FAA's planning 
grant program are to be accomplished. Airport master plans 
and acceptable State, regional, and metropolitan system plans 
should be required as a condition for Federal airport de- 
velopment grants to help assure that airport planning is ac- 
complished. FAA approval of master plans and acceptance of 
system plans are needed to assure that plans adhere to FAA's 
airport planning guidelines and thus are useful in developing 
a reliable NASP. To assure that such plans are in fact used 
to support the NASP, future NASP revisions should include the 
condition that State and local airport plans must be used. 
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Adherence to and improvements in FAA planning guidelines 
are also needed to promote the effective location and develop- 
ment of airports. Guidelines should be strengthened to focus 
greater attention on the potential and merits of developing 
regional general aviation airports. Adherence is necessary 
to assure that proper attention is given to this matter and 
to assure that plans are adequately coordinated and address 
noise problems. 

More planning grant funds will probably be needed if 

--all airports are required to be covered by airport 
master plans and included in State and local system 
plans, 

--adherence to FAA's planning guidelines is required, 
and 

--a continuous system planning process is maintained. 

Even with enough funds, sufficient time would be re- 
quired to develop required plans. Consequently, a time 
limit should be set beyond which Federal airport development 
grants will not be provided until required plans are submit- 
ted. This time limit would also be useful in establishing a 
date for development of a revised NASP based on State and 
local planning. After the time specified, airports, espe- 
cially small general aviation airports, could be exempted 
from having a master plan as a condition for Federal as- 
sistance if only safety or emergency improvements were 
needed or existing equipment or facilities needed replace- 
ment, providing the latter projects would not enlarge the 
airport, expand its capacity, or noticeably increase its 
existing activity. 

Airports where noise is a problem should be required to 
include airport noise control and land use compatibility 
studies in their master planning. Noise impact maps, such 
as those contained in the proposed Aircraft and Airport 
Noise Reduction Act of 1978, could be useful in helping the 
airport identify whether it had a noise problem and to what 
extent. A general land use study would be appropriate in 
those instances where cooperation from adjacent jurisdic- 
tions could not be obtained. A noise control and land use 
compatibility study would assure that the noise problem 
is addressed. If acceptable reductions in noise cannot be 
made, then other alternatives, such as construction of a 
new airport, would have to be considered. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND-OUR EVALUATION - 

FAA agreed that planning grant program objectives had 
not been completely achieved but believed substantial pro- 
gress had been made with the appropriations available. As 
evidence of this, it said that industrial representatives 
have stated that the 1978 NASP was the best yet as a result 
of FAA's planning grant program. 

FAA stated that its current policy was to lean heavily 
on airport system and master plans in developing the NASP. 
However, they are not always available or may be outdated 
or contain recommendations which for various reasons are 
not appropriate for a conservative statement of national 
airport needs. Further, it stated that the NASP is a Fed- 
eral document, represents a Federal evaluation, contains 
implied Federal recommendations, and is clearly a Federal 
responsibility. 

' FAA stated that State system plans list the aviation 
facilities needed to meet the State's air transportation 
needs and goals and represent the State's perspective. In 
the ideal situation, FAA believed everything recommended in 
the NASP would be supported in principle by the States and 
localities, but it believed that in reality divergence in 
objectives between a national plan and State/local plans 
was to be expected because of differences in Federal, State, 
and local priorities. However, FAA believed it would be 
abdicating its responsibility to the Congress to deliver a 
professional evaluation of national needs if the NASP were 
reduced to a mere compilation of local desires. For this 
reason, FAA believed it must retain discretion to review 
and coordinate State and local plans, not simply package 
them. Because of this, FAA stated that it primarily uses 
the State system plans as information which it considers 
and evaluates in preparing the NASP. 

FAA believed that its existing guidelines were suf- 
ficient to support the NASP and allow sponsors to explore 
a range of planning alternatives. It was opposed to con- 
ditioning plan approval and acceptability on adherence to 
its guidelines. It believed this would lead many airports 
to adopt a "cookbook" approach to planning, while in fact 
each planning situation has its own unique circumstances 
and set of solutions. It said that it currently approves 
major study outputs, such as the airport layout plan and 
the environmental impact assessment, but not elements such 
as the airport owner's financial plans. 
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Further, FAA stated that the NASP's reliability and 
validity is not based primarily on the sponsor's acceptance 
of FAA recommendations any more than the validity of State 
and local planning is dependent on FAA concurrence with the 
findings in such plans and the ability to provide Federal 
aid. It stated that coordination implies review--opportunity 
to comment and discuss-- not necessarily acceptance or agree- 
ment. 

We recognize that the NASP is a Federal document, but 
it also is to be a document supported by State and local 
airport plans. This was one objective of FAA's airport 
planning grant program and is clearly recognized in FAA's 
planning guidelines. According to the guidelines, State 
and regional airport system plans were to be structured so 
that applicable parts, not necessarily the whole plan, 
could be integrated into the NASP. 

Because State plans are designed to reflect State . 
needs, goals, and priorities, differences are expected to 
exist between Federal and State/local plans. However, we 
believe FAA approval or acceptance of State/local plans 
would provide a good opportunity not only for identifying 
such differences but for resolving them, to the extent 
possible, based on the logic and facts in each case. Fur- 
ther, when parts of airport system plans are integrated 
into the NASP, we believe any unresolved differences should 
be shown so that the realities of NASP implementation can be 
fully understood. We believe the Congress needs to know 
when plans do not exist at the State/local level for imple- 
menting NASP recommendations. Such disclosures would give 
the Congress a more realistic basis on which to apportion 
funds and identify additional areas where Federal actions 
might be needed to develop a national airport system. 

We believe FAA's planning guidelines are for the most 
part sound and adherence to them would provide a methodical 
approach to planning, thus assuring some degree of con- 
sistence. We believe adherence to the guidelines will not 
restrict needed flexibility. FAA's planning guidelines 
identify the basic elements of planning--such as forecasts 
of aviation demand, demand/capacity analysis, airport lay- 
out plan as in the case of a master plan--and the basic 
factors and tasks necessary to accomplish them. However, 
the actual work undertaken is largely dictated by the 
circumstances at each airport, thus assuring needed flexi- 
bility. For example, the scope of a noise control and land 
use compatibility study would be dictated by the degree of 
noise at the airport. Such a study would not even be re- 
quired if the airport had no noise problem, but the ration- 
ale for such a deviation should be discussed in the final 
plan to show it was appropriately considered. 
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We also believe that Federal review and approval of 
financing plans are appropriate and necessary not only to 
determine whether anticipated resources are realistic to 
carry out plan implementation, but to determine whether the 
anticipated demand for Federal assistance is consistent with 
Federal perspectives and priorities. 

We recognize that coordination does not imply acceptance 
or agreement but it does imply resolving to the extent pos- 
sible any differences, and we believe such differences can be 
resolved best in the review and approval of State and local 
plans. This also would provide a good opportunity to make 
Federal perspectives and priorities known to State/local 
governments so they can develop more realistic plans. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

In considering whether to extend the Airport and Airway 
Development Act beyond fiscal year 1980, we recommend that 
the Congress, to improve State and local airport planning 
and to facilitate the integration of these plans into the 
NASP: 

--Require airports to have an FAA-approved master plan 
and be included in an FAA acceptable State or local 
system plan as a condition for FAA airport development 
grants, unless such grants are needed to alleviate an 
emergency or safety problem or replace existing 
equipment and facilities. This can be accomplished 
by adding a new subsection to section 16 of the act 
(49 U.S.C. 1716) to read as follows: 

"NO airport development project shall be approved by 
the Secretary subsequent to (some specified date as 
determined by the Congress) unless (1) the airport 
has an airport master plan approved by the Secretary 
and is included in a State, regional, or metropolitan 
system plan acceptable to the Secretary or unless (2) 
the development project is needed to alleviate an 
emergency or safety problem or replace existing equip- 
ment and facilities which will not enlarge or expand 
the capacity of the airport or noticeably increase 
aviation activity." 

--Determine whether 'funding levels will be sufficient 
to fund a higher level of planning. 

--Require the Secretary to prepare another revised NASP 
based on the airport development needs identified in 
FAA-approved airport master plans and acceptable 
system plans. This can be accomplished by amending 
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section 12(i) of the act (49 U.S.C. 1'712) to read as 
follows: 

“NO later than (some specified date as determined by 
the Congress) the Secretary shall * * * prepare and 

'j;:~; 

pub1ish.a revised national airport system plan for the ',:I,' Ill 
development of public airports in the United States. a:,"' $3 
* * * In addition to the information required by sub- 
section (a), the revised plan shall include an ident- 
ification of the levels of public service and the uses ;'!_ 
made of e:ach public airport and the projected airport 1j' 
development necessary to fulfill the levels of ser- 

,'i 

vices and uses of such airports during the succeeding ,', 'I 
lo-year period, as provided for in acceptable airport 
system and approved master plans prepared pursuant to '(, 

section 16 (appropriate subsection as amended above)." i' 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

I’ 

We recommend that the Secretary of Transportation direct 
the FAA Administrator to: 

--Strengthen FAA planning guidelines to focus greater 
attention on the potential and merits of developing 
regional general aviation airports. 

--Make, concurrent with any action taken by the Congress 
to require airport plans, compliance with FAA's plan- 
ning guidelines a condition for approval or acceptance 
of airport plans. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CHANGES NEEDED IN THE DISTRIBUTION 

OF AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT GRANT FUNDS , 

Sufficient airport development grant funds have not 
been available to fund all requests for airport development; 
and millions of dollars in needed improvements, some of 
which are considered safety related, have been left un- 
funded. In contrast, FAA has not been able to use airport 
development grant funds effectively to implement the NASP or 
assure that important needs are addressed. Our review 
showed that: 

--Under current legislation FAA has little control over 
grant funds distributed to airports based on pas- 
senger enplanements (boardings). 

--Unused enplanement funds from prior years have 
hindered the use of discretionary funds. 

--Enplanement funding provides airports with funds in 
inverse proportion to the airport's capability to 
fund its own development. 

Distributing grant funds according to priorities could 
assure that funds are used systematically to implement the 
NASP and address important airport needs. The NASP, however, 
does not identify in a manner sufficient to set priorities 
important airport needs. FAA has acted to better relate 
NASP development needs to specific airport problems but more 
needs to be done. 

AIRPORT IMPROVEMENT FUNDS ARE 
INADEQUATE FOR NEEDS 

According to House Report 95-836 on the proposed Air- 
craft and Airport Noise Reduction Act of 1978 (H.R. 87291, 
about $1.2 billion will be needed annually to eliminate the 
chronic backlog of safety-and capacity-related projects 
based on NASP development needs and current funding ratios. 
The report stated that authorized funding levels through 
fiscal year 1980, which range from about $500 million to 
$600 million a year, were adequate to cover only half the 
yearly development needs. Although House Bill 8729 would 
have increased authorized funding levels for fiscal years 
1979 and 1980 to about $800 million, this would still have 
been $400 million less than annual development needs. 
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Further, this bill was not enacted by the 95th Congress; 
thus, funding remains at the $500 million to $600 million 
level. 

Despite the shortage in funds, many airport sponsors 
are optimistic that inclusion of their airport in the NASP 
guarantees that FAA will be able to fund their airport 
development needsr 'For example, in anticipation of receiv- 
ing an FAA grant because its,airport was included in the 
previous NASP, the City of Smith Center, Kansas, held an 
election in 1976 to obtain approval for a bond issuance of 
$125,000 to provide its share of the cost for runway paving 
and other improvements. The bond issuance passed over- 
whelmingly due to community recognition of the necessity 
for the improve'ments. However, after the city sold the 
bonds, it found that Federal aid would not be available for 
years. FAA was unable to fund Smith Center's airport de- 
velopment project during fiscal year 1978 because its 
discretianary funds had been allocated or assigned to 
higher priority projects. 

Because FAA funding appears unlikely, Smith Center 
officials were trying to obtain funding from other sources. 
FAA officials said that they encouraged and in fact helped 
Smith Center in its efforts to obtain other funding and thus 
understand that Smith Center will receive aid during fiscal 
year 1979 from another source. 

Other airport sponsors are likewise optimistic that 
inclusion of their airports in the NASP will assure them of 
funding. For example, our questionnairp showed that about 
70 percent of the airport representatives believed they had 
a good chance of obtaining Federal funds to develop their 
airports in the next 10 years. In contrast to this optimism, 
over the past 7 years only about 47 percent of the existing 
NASP airports had received FAA grants for airport develop- 
ment. 

In FAA's central region, applications for 40 projects, 
totaling $38 million, could not be funded as of April 1977 
because the region did not have sufficient funds. Thirty- 
three of the applications, totaling $24 million, were for 
safety-related projects --6 projects for $8 million were for 
air carrier airports, and 27 projects for $16 million were 
for other classes of airports. As of October 1978, unfunded 
project applications totaled about $27 million. In FAA's 
western region, the backlog of unfunded project applications 
in September 1978 was $228 million. 
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According to FAA officials, safety-related needs are 
those improvements needed to enhance safety of current 
operations on the aircraft operating side of the airport. 
They include such items as fire/rescue vehicles and build- 
ings, snow removal equipment, security equipment, approach 
and navigational aids, runway grooving, airport hazard re- 
moval, lighting, safety areas, and touchdown and centerline 
lighting. 

: 

FAA HAS LITTLE CONTROL 
OVER ENPLANEMENT FUNDS 

FAA has little control over the use of enplanement 
funds. For example, it cannot divert one airport sponsor's 
enplanement funds to another nor can it tell an airport 
sponsor on which project it can use its enplanement funds so 
long as the project is eligible for assistance under the 
act. During fiscal year 1978, enplanement grant funds 
totaled $310 million and represented about 57 percent of all 
grants. (See p. 7.) 

Under the Airport and Airway Development Act, as amended 
in 1976, two-thirds of the development grant funds authorized 
for air carrier airports are distributed based on passenger 
enplanements with each sponsor of an air carrier airport 
receiving 

--$6 for each of the first 50,000 passengers enplaned, 

--$4 for each of the next 50,000 passengers enplaned, 

--$2 for each of the next 400,000 passengers enplaned, 
and 

--$0.50 for each passenger enplaned over 500,000. 

For fiscal years 1977-80, small air carrier airports 
were guaranteed .a minimum of $150,000 annually, while larger 
air carrier airports were limited to $10 million. The annual 
enplanement funds apportioned to airports are to be available 
to the airport sponsor for 2 succeeding years, thus enabling 
annual enplanement funds to be accumulated for up to 3 years 
to finance larger or more expensive projects. Enplanement 
funds can be used only for projects eligible for assistance 
under the act. 

Prior to the 1976 amendments, FAA had denied the City 
of Los Angeles enplanement grant funds for its Los Angeles 
International Airport. The city intended to use these funds 
to reimburse itself for $9.6 million previously incurred in 
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expanding its airport. Although FAA acknowledged that such 
reimbursement was eligible for a grant, FAA denied the grant 
on the grounds that grant funds would be exhausted on higher 
priority projects at other airports under the priority system 
it had instituted to handle the then-existing limited funds. 

In response to FAA's denial, the city filed a suit L/ 
to obtain 'its enplanement grant funds. On appeal, the Court 
of Appeals ruled in 'favor of the city, holding that airports 
are entitled under the Airport and Airway Development Act to 
their enplanement grant funds regardless of higher priorities 
elsewhere. Although the formulas for distributing enplane- 
ment grant funds wer,e different before the 1976 amendments, 
enplanement funds under both the pre- and post-1976 amend- 
ments were to be apportioned to airport sponsors each fiscal 
year and were to remain available to the sponsor for 2 suc- 
ceeding fiscal years. 

Because FAA has little control over the use of enplane-. 
ment funds, airport sponsors have used these funds, as in 
the case at Los Angeles, for projects of less importance 
than development needs at other airports. For example, in 
1977 FAA awarded a $9.3 million grant, all in enplanement 
funds, to the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, the 
sponsor of the John F. Kennedy, La Guardia, and Newark In- 
ternational Airparts, to retire bonds for airport terminal 
development. Bond debts are incurred with specific plans 
for their repayment, such as from operating revenues. Fed- 
eral grants thus enable the airport to use funds reserved 
for bond debt retirement for other purposes. Airport 
sponsors must assure FAA that they have no need for a safety 
project before the grant can be used to retire bond debts. 

According to April 1978 testimony by the Aircraft Owners 
and Pilots Association before the Subcommittee on Transporta- 
tion, House Committee on Appropriations, 13 airports had 
received grants to retire bonds for terminal development, 
a practice the Association believed should be discontinued. 

In June 1978, FAA reported that about $32 million had or 
would be used during fiscal years 1976-78 for bond indebted- 
ness retirement. 

&/City of Los Angeles v. Coleman, 397 F Supp. 547 (D.D.C. 
19751, remanded sub nom City of Los Angeles v. Adams (D.C. 
Cir. 1977) 556 F. 2d 40. 
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UNUSED ENPLANEMENT FUNDS HINDER 
EFFECTIVE USE OF DISCRETIONARY FUNDS 

The use of discretionary funds has been hindered by 
unused enplanement funds from prior years. Under the Air- 
port and Airway Development Act, enplanement funds not used 
in the year authorized were to be carried over and available 
for use by air carrier airports for 2 succeeding years. 
However, the Department of Transportation's annual appropri- 
ation acts have generally limited funding to the annual 
amounts contained in the authorizing legislation without 
making appropriate provisions for funding unused enplanement 
funds from prior years. To compensate for this, FAA has 
used its discretionary funds to (1) encourage airport 
sponsors to use enplanement funds in the years authorized to 
minimize the amount of unused enplanement funds and (2) 
fund to a limited extent, airport sponsors' requests for 
their prior year unused enplanement funds. 

For example, the Airport and Airway Development Act 
authorized $540 million in airport development grants for 
fiscal year 1978 of which $450 million was for the develop- 
ment of air carrier airports--$310 million in enplanement 
funds and $140 million in discretionary funds. Together 
with $85.5 million in unused enplanement funds from fiscal 
years 1976-77, FAA should have had available $625.5 million. 
However, the fiscal year 1978 appropriation act for the De- 
partment of Transportation limited funds to the $540 million 
authorized for fiscal year 1978, leaving the $85.5 million 
in unused enplanement funds from fiscal years 1976-77 un- 
funded. 

FAA is legally obligated to fund requests for prior 
year unused enplanement funds. To assure that funds would 
be available during fiscal year 1978, FAA set aside $85.5 
million of the $140 million in fiscal year 1978 discretion- 
ary funds to cover this contingency. As the fiscal year 
progressed, FAA realized that about $65.5 million in fiscal 
year 1978 enplanement funds would go unused, thereby enabl- 
ing it to release an equivalent amount in discretionary 
funds. However, FAA estimates that the remaining $20 mil- 
lion in discretionary funds set aside to fund requests for 
prior year unused enplanement funds tiill still be needed 
for this purpose. 

FAA officials told us that discretionary funds will 
sometimes be used to augment enplanement funds to encourage 
the airport to use its enplanement funds, thereby minimizing 
the amount of unused enplanement funds. For example, in 
fiscal year 1977, FAA awarded a grant of $4.25 million for 
development of the Lindberg Field/in San Diego, California. 
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This grant consisted of $1.9 million in unused enplanement 
funds from fiscal year 1976, about $2 million in enplanement 
funds for fiscal year 1977, and $290,000 in discretionary 
funds. Although the airport's accumulated enplanement funds 
would have been sufficient to start the project in fiscal 
year 1978, FAA's use of discretionary funds to start the 
project in fiscal year 1977 reduced by $3.9 million the 
amount of unused enplanement funds carried over into fiscal 
year 1978. 

An FAA official told us that the use of discretionary 
funds to encourage airports to use their enplanement funds 
could result in projects of lesser significance being funded 
before projects of greater significance. 

ENPLANEMENT FUNDING PROVIDES FUNDS IN 
INVERSE PROPORTION TO AIRPORT'S NEED 

Larger air carrier airports, although better able to 
pay their own way, receive more enplanement grant funds 
than smaller ones. The largest air carrier airport is 
entitled to receive up to $10 million annually, the maximum 
in enplanement funds provided for under the act. In con- 
trast, a number of air carrier airports are so small that 
they receive only the minimum amount of enplanement funds 
guaranteed by the act, or $150,000. 

According to FAA's August 1977 report "Airport Land 
Banking," many small airports cannot meet all their operating 
expenses. The report stated that based on an FAA analysis of 
the financial reports of 47 airports, airports did not con- 
sistently break even on operating expenses until enplanements 
reached about 97,000 annually. Also, airports were generally 
not able to meet their debt service requirements without 
local contributions, head taxes, or other extraordinary in- 
come until annual enplanements reached 275,000. 

In testifying before the Oversight Subcommittee of the 
House Ways and Means Committee in January 1978, the Director 
of Engineering and Air Safety, Air Line Pilots Association, 
stated the following concerning the need for and use of 
Federal funds: 

W * * * the ADAP formula as currently written means the 
rich get richer and the poor stay that way, in terms 
of Federal airport assistance. Large, already heavily, 
endowed airports continue to get the lions share of 
airport aid." 
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"Under the current formula, cities like Detroit and 
Dallas-Fort Worth receive heavy commitments for 
terminals and other nonsafety-related facilities." 

"Every community, no matter its size, if served by an 
air carrier, is entitled to the same consideration 
as every other community." 

RELATIONSHIP OF NASP 
DEVELOPMENT TO AIRPORT PROBLEMS 

Safety, capacity, and environmental (primarily noise) 
problems exist at many airports, but the NASP does not dis- 
close why $10.6 billion in development will be needed in 
the next decade nor what airport problems or deficiencies 
this $10.6 billion will address. Knowing why NASP develop- 
ment is needed or the problems it will address would 
facilitate a better understanding of system needs and pro- 
vide a rational basis for establishing system priorities. 

We believe the Congress desired a better understanding 
of system needs on whi,ch to establish priorities when it 
amended the Airport and Airway Development Act in 1976. 
Both the House and Senate reports on the 1976 amendments 
(H. Rept. 94-594 and S. Rept. 94-643) criticized the old NASP 
as inadequate to identify system needs and determine system 
priorities. This criticism applies to the new NASP as well. 

Instead of classifying the $10.6 billion in NASP de- 
velopment needs according to airport problems, FAA classified 
them by type of work; that is, $2.8 billion for land, $5.3 
billion for paving and lighting, $375 million for approach 
aids, $1 billion for terminal development, and $1.1 billion 
for other items. The $2.8 billion for land includes land 
necessary for a number of purposes such as noise buffer 
zones, safety and clear zone areas, and airport expansion. 
Similarly, the $5.3 billian for paving and lighting includes 
grooved runways for airport safety and new or larger runways 
to expand airport capacity. 

In June 1978, FAA directed its regional offices to 
reclassify NASP development needs into three cost categories 
and several subcategories to better relate NASP development 
needs to program objectives, including safety and capacity 
needs. A summary of the lo-year NASP development needs by 
program objectives follows. 
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Maintain Bring 
system condition airports Expand the system 

safety/ Reconstruction up to Upgrade Capacity New 
security (note a) standards airports development airports Total 

(000,000 anitted) 
Air carrier $420 $640 $1,230 $ 920 $2,790' $ 500 $ 6,500 
Ccmuter 40 50 90 90 90 20 380 
F&l iever 60 50 240 140 190 220 900 
General 

aviation 300 

Total $820 E 

240 

$980 Z 

580 610 380 730 2,840 

$2,140 $1,760 $3,450 $1,470 
G E 

$10,620 

a/Development required to naintai ; the 
7l 

functional integrity of the landing area, 
- such as rehabilitation of pavene ts and replacement of l’ighting systems. 

In reclassifying NASP development needs, FAA did not 
attempt to identify airport improvements needed to address 
noise problems. Projects for reducing airport noise such as 
noise buffer zones and noise suppressing equipment were made 
eligible for airport development grants, and thus eligible 
for inclusion in the NASP, by the 1976 amendments to the 
Airport and Airway Development Act. 

FAA officials told us that they have no prescribed 
standards, similar to FAA airport design standards, to 
identify airport improvements needed to reduce noise and 
that they must rely on airport sponsors to identify these 
needs. Few airports, however, have performed airport noise 
control and land use compatibility studies to identify such 
improvements. (See p. 28.) 

FAA officials believe the needs to address the noise 
problem could be considerable, possibly totaling billions of 
dollars. Our questionnaire results showed that 20 percent 
of airport representatives believed they had potential needs 
relating to noise which they considered a medium to high 
priority. 

FUNDING ALTERNATIVES 

During FAA's June 1, 1978, Consultative Planning Confer- 
ence on post-1980 airport and airway development legislation, 
several alternatives relating to the distribution of grant 
funds were discussed, as follows. 
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--Increase or decrease percentage of discretionarv 
funds. 

--Maintain current system of distributing air carrier 
enplanement and discretionary funds or increase 
minimum enplanement funds. 

--Continue current distribution of funds between air 
carriers and general aviation airports or increase 
share to general aviation airports. 

--Continue distribution to general aviation on basis 
of area/population formula or introduce an aero- 
nautical factor which would consider estimated 
activity counts, general aviation development 
included in the NASP, number of registered general 
aviation aircraft and licensed airmen by State, or 
the number of general aviation airports in the NASP 
by State. 

Also discussed were several methods of financing air- 
port development, as follows: 

Direct Federal Federal facilitating 
assistance option legislation 

Elock grants 
Categorical grants 
Loans 
Loan guarantees 

Allowance 
of airport passenger 
"head taxes" 

Special Federal tax 
incentives for 
development of 
airports 

CONCLUSIONS 

Priorities are needed to distribute airport development 
grant funds, so that grant funds are effectively utilized to 
meet airport problems consistent with Federal goals and 
objectives for implementing the NASP, such as making air- 
ports safer, maintaining the existing airport system, bring- 
ing airports up to FAA standards, developing reliever air- 
ports to relieve congestion at air carrier airports, ex- 
panding the air carrier/commuter system, or making airports 
more compatible with their environnent. Even if funding 
were increased, priorities would be useful to systematize 
implementation of the NASP and to measure progress. 

The use of priorities, instead of enplanements, could 
also assure that airport development grants are used at 
airports having the greatest financial need. In addition, 
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the use of priorities could enable airport sponsors to 
determine better the likelihood that their development needs 
will be funded and thus promote.more effective planning at 
the State and local levels. 

FAA's reclassification of NASP development needs (see 
P* 50) and its study on the financial resources of airports 
(see p. 49) could be useful as a basis for establishing 
priorities. Although airport noise needs have not been 
adequately identified in the NASP or considered in FAA's 
reclassification of NASP development needs, this problem 
could be resolved for future revisions to the NASP and 
priorities refined accordingly if the recommendations in 
chapter 3 were fully implemented and if FAA were required to 
classify future NASP development needs according to airport 
problems. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

FAA stated that establishment of a priority system 
based on, among other things, the financial resources of an 
airport would be discriminatory as larger airports would 
probably be penalized because of their revenue producing 
capability. FAA also stated that it planned to revise the 
NASP in July 1979 and would classify NASP improvements in it 
according to program objectives. 

We agree that such a system would be discriminatory. 
However, a number of Federal assistance programs, which have 
financial or income limits as a condition for eligibility, 
are likewise discriminatory. Passenger ticket taxes account 
for most of the receipts to the Airport and Airway Trust 
Fund (see p. 8), and for the most part they are collected 
from passengers enplaned at the largest air carrier airports. 
However, we see no reason why such taxes should not be re- 
distributed to other airports that have development needs 
beyond their revenue producing potential yet are essential 
to development of a national airport system. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

In determining whether to expand the Airport and Airway 
Development Act beyond fiscal year 1980, we recommend that 
the Congress: 

--Establish a system of priorities to implement the NASP 
considering airport problems and related development 
needs and the financial resources of airports. 
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--Amend section 15 of the act (49 U.S.C. 1715) to 
provide for distributing program funds according to 
established priorities. 

--Require future revisions of the NASP, as recommended 
on page 42, to classify development needs according 
to airport problems, including noise. 

This can be accomplished by further amending section 
12(i) of the act (49 U.S.C. 1721) by adding the 
following after the last sentence: 

“Further, projected airport development needs shall be 
classified according to the problems confronting air- 
ports. M 



APPENDIX I 

QUESTIONNAIRE METHODOLOGY 

APPENDIX I 

We selected a random sample of 783 airports from a 
universe of 2,868 existing public airports listed in the 
NASP. We eliminated 20 of those initially selected because 
FAA officials told us 14 were unattended and 6 were planned 
new airports. We eliminated 28 more after finding that the 
airport sponsor/manager was responsible for multiple airports 
and had already been selected as part of our sample. We 
mailed questionnaires to a final sample of 735 airport 
sponsors/managers and received 614 responses, an 84-percent 
response rate. The final sample size and response rate by 
airport service level was: 

Service level Sample size Responses Response rate 

(percent) 
Large air carriers 35 35 100 >I 

Other air carriers 170 148 87 
Commuters 122 104 85 
Relievers 113 103 91 
General aviation airports 295 224 76 

Total 735 84 

We projected the data collected to the universe of 
existing public airports in the NASP. Because the projec- 
tions are based on a statistical sample rather than the 
whole universe, the figures are subject to variation. To 
determine whether relationships existed between responses to 
questions, we applied a statistical test called the Mantel- 
Haenszel test. We used the 95-percent confidence level for 
these tests. 

Although we directed the questionnaire to airport man- 
ayers, we requested them to solicit input from other know- 
ledgeable representatives. Thus, we believe the experiences 
and opinions expressed by the respondents are representative 
of all sponsors of existing public airports listed in the 
NASP. 

The percentages presented in the summary questionnaire 
(see app. II) were based on answers given by all 614 airport 
representatives who responded to the questionnaire. Some of 
the percentages presented in the body of this report may dif- 
fer from those shown in appendix II because they were com- 
puted from a base other than the total number of respondents. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

Q,UESTIONNAIRE RESULTS (note a) 

Thm thir que*tionnrla ala u. a. Gonoril 
&oouutLy Offlor meoka to obtain lnformatlon 
about the effect of mm FM prom 011 rirpvrtr 
which aa% part of tha Iatianil Airport IIJnta 
Plan. Pkue iammr baeb of tha fcllariag qwr 
tionr u ocmplrtsly am iormible. 

Spaor hao brcn prcvidrd rt the end of the 
qwrti&rr for my omwntr you hwe oomo~ 
thb quationnatre or any othrr rolakd toplow. 

Zhe quertionnaia ir maband only to pamit 
w to ddrte your nmo frum our mafling llrt when 
w noalve your qw~tionmln and thw maid 
arzi~ WI unnrcoM8ry follow-up replust. 

moue return WE qw~tiommim in tha 
enclored ataaripad relf-addmr#od envelop within 
2 d8ya of ru,o~iViE# it. If you hrva uly qw8- 
tiiG$h8. oil1 Hr. ckorp L. Jaw* (816) - 

. 

mm In fflllng out tbil quemtioluarr, 
plow dImregard the rrrmrbaa in purnthosir to 
the ri#A of a qua~tion/itam~ thay M inoluded 
to faollltatr keypunching. 

-5 ( 1 
(area oode) (nmber) 

..i . 

Binoe 1970 hu your drport applied for B 
dw*1oprpmt #r&nt under the lirport 
Dwelomant Aid Prom? 

m 1. YM 
t-6) 

m 2. no (aup to quortion 1) 
2 No Response 

Dobr your airport currently have an appli- 
oat1011 pading with FM? 

m 1. Y.8 
(7) 

m 2. no 

25 No Response 

*lw 8ny rpplioation which im currently 
pandin& hu your drport rver been denied 
L punt? 

m 1. Y,m 
(8) 

L68/ 2. ncl 

23 No Response 

Wrro your applioatiom for Federal urirtanoe 
pmparud by a oonmlting firm rather thnn by 
you or L m&or of your staff? 

L(bcJ i. Yea 
(9) 

L2L/ 2. Bo 

6 Both 
26 No Response 

g/Data expressed in percentages. 
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5. 

L 

B. 

C. 

D. 

0. 

nMa0 ladioatr tha atmlt of your 8&lwnmlt or diryrramtnt with l 8oh of tha folluui.n& rtatoment8 
oonoonrkrg PA.4 qplioatioa prooodumr for ADAP -to. (Wok one blook for l aoh 8tattrmmt.) 

xaatnro_c;ioam for filliAg out 
ths &pplio~tion lm2+ t*q- olru 32 
tidundm!atuIdable. 

31. 

hamimtmoe pmribd by hdezal 
Avlat.Lon Abinl8tration 31 
offioidm ry h.lpN. 

au entir8 pxtmdurr of 
&l~andobt&in@a&rmt 
(or bein@ rajeated) took 30 
1-r than it nhould. 

'ho time, effort, and dollarm 
VW devoted to •~lyi~ for l 31 
grant won mbataltial. 

m QE7 E7 5 Lx7 

La7 E7 Lw a7 

l!m a? CD .m 

/77 TVI L?J (14) 

6. Hu tha PAAIr l pplioation prooedura over ommrd lagthy delay8 in tlm inrtallation of needed rdety 
equiplunt at your airport? (15) 

/g7 1. Tm 

fw 2. Bo (sup to quortion g 
27 No Response 

7. If yea, ploue specify the equiptent delqyod md the 1m@1 of the delay (from data of npplioation 
for gmlt). 

ggtiolwnt Length of IMltq 

1. month8 

2. month8 

month8 
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8. 

AL. 

B. 

C. 

. D. 

E. 

P. 

0. 

H. 

9. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

B. 

safety nerdB awl~tin# 
to 'JrQn;ft 0pBrBting 5 m 
amu 

other thBu l afety need0 
alding to aizurdt 8 ifi87 
operBtli# emu 
Vahiole prwpg 

Gmusp mooem nod0 

IO.& nl&ting to 
nohe pollution 

Eeed8 lrlrtky to 
rlr pollution 

hrmkul noebr 

Other noedr 
(P1eue rpeoib) 

8 5 
6 AD 

1Q 5 

11 Lx7 

10 la7 

55 iw 

6. 

i57 (16) 

In your opidnl, what im thelikelihaodtbtia the mrt 10 yaw youx Jrport will moeive fImdm 
throu& the Airport Dovelop@ Aid pm(nr to meet ewh of tha lirtad needs? (Cheak opz for emh need.) 

Rot 
appliorble 

+ 

8afety need8 nlatLy to 
aimraft opBrbtin( LIlu 5 

Other then rafety needa nktbg 
to anx!Bft oprntiry ueu 9 

Vehlole prrktng 10 

Ground mooem neede 10 

Heeda relate to noise pollUtiCn 

X?eeC rslrting to Jr pollution 12 

Tamlnal needa '10 

Other (u rpeaLfied in 
g+g+~on 8 above) 56 

(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 

(9) 
(33 
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m 5, Very dim8atiefi.d 

9 NO Response 

11. If ly0~ in not wiefi0e, pled tdl w why 
by oheokir@ u of th. f0110 

&loo to your rirportr 
thBt Bpply.) 

My h-port hu rrquemted 
but not rsoeivd fun&. 

My airport hau not reqweted 
fundm due to the unlikeli- 
hood of ?!mlriving them. 

I@ rirprt hm not nqumted 
f\ulb em to th0 red tw 
required. 

lty bzport hm zwoeived 
fun&, but they worm not 
maffiolmt. 

swe of the lmpartmt neati 
atmyairporturnot 
l ugiblo for rund3.w me0r 
the Airport Dwolom.nt 
Aid RQ@WII. 

FM l tandBrde aquira molv 
derclopaat thaa my rirC 
port no.&. 

FM rtBneBrdm nqurn mom 
develop& than my 
odty aan afford. 

Other (PIerr. rpoitv) 

(33) 

(3lJ 

(35) 

(36) 

(37) 

(9) 

(39) 

(LO) 

59 

Ala thnn u?y ilBporfwbt no*& at your 
m&port whioh am not rli&lblr for hrndky 
under thr Alqorf Dwrlovt Aid Pmcrup? 

&g 3. Don’t hml 
4 No Reeponec i . 

If yea, what M thom needa? 

If youra ia an air owribr airpart, ha8 PAA 
anoouagad gou to um your bntitlmrent 
(enplmelnont) fun& aooording to my 
prioritibr? 

d!w 1. 
(42) 

w airport ir not an air 
carrier b-port 

1 No Response 

EM your airport wed ADAP fun& to procure 
air navigation aida? 

m 1. Ye8 (43) 

1l6/ 2. no (Skip to qwatfon II) 
7 No Response 

If yea, were t2maa1 ai& oliglble for the FU 
Faoilltier and Equipment Pmgrun? 

E 

1. Yea ubl 

2. no 

1 

(WP to 
ix 3. Don’t know qwrtion fi.> 

82 No Response 

If yem, were theme ridn purohaaed thru ADAP 
fun&, primarily beoaumr (Check m.) 

fz7 1. Our vment prwfermd to 
(45) 

we ADAP fun& 

m 2. FM moo-d ua to UIO 
ADAP fun& 

1 Other 
87 No Response 

‘, ‘, ’ 
; 
1.; ., ,:._ 

, 
!. : ,. II. 

‘, A4 *, 
“a ‘. :. 
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1s. p1eue indioate the fun- priority which you believe FM givee to the following tygea of projecte. 
(Cheek gg for each typa of project.) 

No Very hi& Hi& 

A. Fukinf$ facilities m m . m7 (46) 
B. ‘Gmumi accem projbcte 11rn a7 QY w m .m (47) 
c. FTo*ota rslating to -Bafety of 

&Jxmdt openrting Man 11 m La /6/ LL/ 37 a37 bm 

D. lo$ms pollution projects 12m La3 fm Lz a7 Lm (49) 

E. Air pollution projecte 12 E!7 fw ACE7 fK7 D7 m (5%) 

. F. Terminal devalogawnt 12m Le/ fm fm m a7 (5:) 

G. Pmjeote (other than thoee 
re1atiEg to e&my) oon- art7 /Ib/ ~227 LIi7 L11/ Liy (52) 
cemfng aircraft operating 
Bmaa 

------ ---- ----- 

16. If yourn is an air omriw airport, have you 
alweye used your entitlement (enplsnement) 
fun& in the year they became available? 

fa 1. My airport is not an air carrier 
(53) 

airport (Skip to question e) 

m 2. No, my airport ban not always 
wed entitlement funda in the 
year they became availeble 

/9/ 3. Yes, my airport haa plwsys wed 
entitlenent funde in the year 
they bezeme available 
(Skip to question 2) 

1 No Response 

17. If no, vhy were the funds not ueed in the year 
they became available? 

/ 1. Because of delaye due to 
(54) 

environmental requinmente 

a7 2. Baoaum of a lack oflooal rUndIn 

Lx7 3. Eeoawe our pmpoesd project6 
required more than one year’8 
entitlement 

ET 4. Beoawe we had no immediate 
we for the funds 

L1[7 5. Other (Please rpaciFg) 

2 Combination of above 
91 No Response 

Seotion II - pie Plannina Grant Pmrrrsm 

18. Eae your airport ever applied for a planning 
Brpat (M opposed to a developent mt)? 
m 1. Yea w 

5 2. No (Skip to Section III) 

A!3 3. Don’t know (Skip to Section III) 

7 NO Response 

*Less than one percent. 

60 

19. Has your airport ever received a planning 
grant? (56) 

I% 

1. Yen 

2. No (Skip to Section III) 

a7 3. Don't know (Skip to Section III) 
39 No Response 

20. If yee, how eatiefied are you with the effect 
of the grant on planning for the development 
of your atrport? 

Liz7 1. Very ratiefied (57) 
(Skip to section III) 

LiD 2. Satisfied (Skip to section III) 

m 3. Neither satisfied nor 
diaeatiefied (Skip to section III) 

Lz7 4. Wasatlefied 

a 5. Very dieeatiefied 

60 No Response 

21. If not natisfied, why not? 
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--- 

To qualify for planta mid dev~lopuat @mat*, 
M airport ewt bq included in the LtConal Airport 
symtem FlN. 'IbaPImiradmawntprsprrcdby 

. FAAto i$entify airport dewlqmerit projects of 
. po~nt1e.l xmtional lntmxmt. The original plan was 

#lided in 1972 and FM ia olllmn$ly prclpuing UI 
undated voaion. Boou~e you.+ ala-port ir included 
in the mimed plan, w would Uka to obtain l omo 
information on your &irport’# inpnt into the plwl. 

22. wtha putpubu ~Uoont~todyou or 
anyon. asrw1~t.d with your riip0a-t (bjr lottar, 
klopbono, poaozul inkniww, *to.) to aqwrt 
your o-nto on t2m mu-d duelopwat 
nc&0fyourhportdwin#theMt10~~? 

LII/ 1. Yem WI 

,piJ 2. no 

5 No Response 

23. DON anyone umooirtad vith you airport how 
vhat pmjeoto FM moommmdod for your rtrport? 

/t87 1. Yom (59) 

/647 2. no 

8 No Response 

2l+. lb- davelo~ant itrmu no-bndsd by FM 
for your airport, which of tha followlg 
rtatmeentr rpplios? (Chook one.) 

(50) 
m 1. Item moonmandad by FU plus 

saw additioml itsea M 
moded at ~qr rLrport 

a7 2. All 1t.m noormondad by FAA 
am nndod at m airport. 
Ilo ulditional itmo sm no&ad. 

m 3. Onb or mm it6nu lirtrd by 
Fhh axa m rt sy 
airport* but a* it- M 
naeded other than thaw listed. 

a7. 4. One or mom itema lirted by 
FM am not needed at my air- 
D-=-t. no additional item0 
am needed. 

40 No Response 

6 

61 

2.5. FM modnmenda wee itema bs developed durkrg 
tb w-82 th Pried rad 0th.r it- 
duriq the 1903-07 time period. Yb you -. 
OT. diEa#rae with the fO&wing ddeB@dO 

comrraFng the timing FM haa mcoamended for. 
the pmjrctr at your eirport? (Check one for 
eaah rtatement.) 

Don’t No 
kyw U~EU Ay! Response 

. . . 

One or mom item0 
mowwnded by FM 

Ona or mom item 
recommended by FM 

fir Q7 m 41 Ffl% g:#g (63) 

develo~d earlier. 

26. 

27. 

khan you determined the developent needa 
for your airport, did local community 
leaden (ot.h*r than those who manage your 
airpolrt) provide input? 

Lii7 1. YWJ, a great deal 

ai7 2. Yes, mm 

u- 3. None 

m 4. Don’t haow 

11 No Response 

(6W 

\but am the @ttitudee of the local communttier 
around your airport toward the devrlopnant 
plw you have for your airport? 

L3j7 1. 
(65) 

Generally favorable 
(skip to question a) 

ET 2. Generally unfavorable 

LiD 3. Don't, know 
(Skfp to question 29) 

8 No Response 
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28. If geaeril4unfavorable,pleuebrioRy 
ezpl&in l&at, in Jrour opinion, th4 odt;y 
in oppoeed to rind why. 

29. Wmz~,Uy, FM uses numbm of hued rlr~mft 
end travel time to the neareet rirp~rt already 
lietrd in the IWional Airport &-et- Plan fn 
&telminiog wfiath4r a general wiation airport 
in to be placed in the National Airport &Yet- 
Plan? 3b you agrse or disagme vith this 
critorh? 

m-1. 4F-34 (EadPtcmtionH) 
(66) 

m 2. Dia.spwe 

L26/ 3. Don’t km4 (Skip to Section IV) 
7 No Response 

33. If you dim&me, what do you believe the 
criteria should be, or on what should it 
Fe based? 

4 
I 

swtion xv-&ndUoe Plwnhz ma zoning 
@und Your Aimrt 

31 . Plebe indiaate the ntdmr end type of 
go*emntil entitioe tub have jurlediotion 
for lsud uee pluming end aoniq of lend 
box-dew your rirport. 

A. lhmbsr of oily governments b (67-68 

B. lhnaber of county goranmmta .b (6%‘fo 

lfmbsr of other authoritier 
” E;r;t:$ify them4 other 

- (71-72 

32.. Eow would you aeeeee the oooperetion &ven 
your airport by the authoritiee who have 
jwiediction over land bordering yaw 
Sirport? 

m 1. 
(73) 

Verg OooperntiYe 

m 2. CoopmatiYe 
Liz7 3. leither oooperative nor 

unaooparatiYe 

Lu 4. I mcooperativa 

7 5. Very uncooperative 
No RespOnSE? 

33. How adequate ie land we plen&~@ and 
aoning borderFng your rirpofi? (71) 
Liz7 1. Adequate (Skip to Section V) 

(skip to Section V) 

a. If you believe land uee plaunln@ md aoning of land bohw you rirport haa been taodsqurte, plsaes 
tell US the effect CID your airport now and in the futum. (Cheek m for ewh etatement.) 

l’nm now and ‘Prim now, but &$ true now, &$ true now 
likely to be J& likely to but&p~b~~ ad & like4 
tN4intJ34 

Re&e fit’=Q, 
be tme in to be true in 
the future nlturs theftltllm 

f5 ii7 A7 

4. 
A. P4oplc now my rIrport am 

urmmscnably endaapmd 59 fm (74) 

B. My airport is baud-in neking 
f’utum erpansion nearly impoeriblo 59 Lx u A!m m (76) 

c. !lhe sucos8efU.l completion of 811. 
envirmmentp1 impnct rtatemmt 61 .m u a37 a37 (77) 
ln mm difficult 

D. Si&fiomt Federal and local 
a0u~d~sdyb~~8tea~n1~1~ 

$m$b,O*d,$, p;:$$,~~ 60 u L2J fm m (78) 
of my airport ie no longer poreiblo 

CardEO. 1 (80) 

62 
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37. If yor, what yu the rubjro* of the hrarlqm? 
(Chro!t ill Wut bpply. ) 

mviroamntbl 1Dru.r 

zaaky of 1~4 borderly your 
drpofl 
E&fey ooadltloaa 

ether (Pl*ue rpolfy) 

(8; 

(9 1 

(WI 

(11) 

38, Do you favor allow!! mtatea, nthar than FM, 
to addnietor the Airport Ikvslopoont Lid 
Pm@rm for prmal rvi&ion rirportr? 

m 1. Yam (12) 

m 2. no (fnrlp to qurrmtionboo 
pJ 3. no opinion (8kiP to qu.*fia h!a 

4 No Reeponse 

63 
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BENEFIT/COST CRITERIA FOR CERTAIN 
8' 

GENERAL AVIATION AIRPORTS 

Minutes to Based 
alternate aircraft 

airport required 

23-27 22 
28-32 12 
33-37 8 
38-42 6 
43-47 5 

Existing Airports 

New Airports 

Costing more than $500,000 
Minutes to Based 
alternate aircraft 

airport required 

23-27 32 
28-32 18 
33-37 12 
38-42 10 
43-47 8 
48-52 6 
53-62 5 

(341004) 

64 

Costing more than $l,OOO,OOO 
Minutes to Based 
alternate 

airport 
aircraft 
required 

23-27 58 
28-32 32 
33-37 22 
38-42 17 
43-47 14 
48-52 12 
53-57 10 
58-62 9 
63-67 8 
68-72 7 
73-82 6 
83-92 5 
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